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INTRODUCTION
This project tested novel treatment strategies for the N-methyl-D-aspartic acid

(NMDA) component of organophosphorous (OP) nerve agents that are intended to
complement or improve current treatments. OP agents induce an initial cholinergic
receptor over stimulation that is followed by a glutamatergic over stimulation of NMDA
receptors. The excessive NMDA activation and excitotoxicity results in the status
epilepticus (SE), neurological deficit and neuropathology associated with OP
intoxication. The lithium-pilocarpine (Li-pilo) model of cholinergic convulsions in rats is
used as the experimental model of OP nerve agent-induced SE. The project tests
neuroprotectants that protect the brain from seizure-induced neuropathology by
interfering with NMDA receptor-mediated intracellular excitotoxicity mechanisms.
Experimental parameters used in these studies to assess the test drug activity were: 1)
electrocorticograph (ECoG) determination of continuous high amplitude spiking as a
measure of SE duration; 2) spontaneous activity before and after SE as a measure of
neurological deficit; 3) neuropathology in brain regions damaged by Li-pilo SE.

The candidate medical countermeasures tested in the last 12 months of the project
were mefenamate, nicotinamide and N-acetylcysteine. The results of those studies are
presented in detail. The results of the oc-phenyl-N-tert-butylnitrone (PBN) study are
provided in the Appendix in manuscript form (Appendix Item 1). The results of the PBN
study are also discussed in this final report. The final outcome of the I-
aminocyclopropanecarboxylic acid (ACPC) and D-cycloserine (DCS) study are also
discussed briefly with appropriate reference to the NeuroToxicology reprint provided in
the Appendix (Appendix Item 2).
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BODY
Tasks Completed from the Approved Statement of Work
The original Statement of Work was to study the anticonvulsant and neuroprotectant
effects of mefenamate, nicotinamide, N-acetylcysteine, a-phenyl-N-tert-butyl nitrone
(PBN), 1-aminocyclopropanecarboxylic acid (ACPC) and D-cycloserine (DCS) in the
lithium-pilocarpine model of organophosphorus status epilepticus. All tasks were
completed and are descried below.

The project objective over the last 12 months was to use the Li-pilo model of SE in
rats to test the anticonvulsant and neuroprotectant activity of mefenamate, nicotinamide
and N-acetylcysteine against the NMDA component of cholinergic convulsions. Li
administration (3 mmol/kg, SQ) followed 20-24 hours later by pilocarpine (25 mg/kg,
SQ) induces a SE of 2-3 hours duration that serves as a model of the convulsions induced
by OP nerve agents. SE-induced afterdischarge was defined as the duration of
continuous high amplitude ECoG spiking. Propofol (55 mg/kg, i.p.) was administered 3
hours following SE onset. As reported in the first progress report propofol significantly
enhanced 24 hour survival without affecting the neuropathology induced by 3 hours of
SE. The test compounds were to be administered either immediately following (within I
minute) the pilocarpine administration (exposure treatment) or 5 minutes following the
onset of SE (5 min SE treatment).

Mefenamate
Mefenamic acid (mefenamate) is a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) that

induces anticonvulsant activity in experimental models of epilepsy. Forty mg/kg
mefenamic acid completely inhibits the seizures and neural damage induced by a
convulsive dose (380 mg/kg) of pilocarpine (Ikonomidou-Turski et al., 1988).
Mefenamate is also anticonvulsant in pentylenetetrazol-induced seizures in rats
(Wallenstein and Mauss, 1984; Wallenstein, 1991) as well as seizures induced by
systemic penicillin administration in rats (Wallenstein, 1987). However, the
anticonvulsant activity is dose related as higher doses of mefenamate induce
proconvulsant activity. For example, 60 mg/kg mefenamate significantly increased the
number of seizures induced in a rat pentylenetetrazol kindling paradigm (Wallenstein,
1991). In addition, 50 mg/kg mefenamate reduced the latency to pentylenetetrazol
seizure onset and enhanced the electrographic seizure activity induced by
pentylenetetrazol (Wallenstein, 1985a). Of particular relevance to this report, 50 and 150
mg/kg mefenamate by itself induced high voltage, high frequency ECoG spiking when
administered to rats (Wallenstein, 1985b).

Mefenamate was shown to be neuroprotective in a retina ischemic injury model (Chen
et al., 1998). This effect was proposed to result from mefenamate inhibition of NMDA-
evoked currents (Chen et al., 1998). Fenamate is also reported to inhibit nonselective
cation channels which may result in neuroprotective effects (Partridge and Valenzuela,
2000). Neuroprotection may also result from mefenamate directly scavenging nitric
oxide (NO) as has been demonstrated in vitro (Asanuma et al., 2001). While mefenamate
is a cyclooxygenase inhibitor, this is less likely to be the mechanism of neuroprotection
as the inhibition of both the cyclooxygenase and lipoxygenase pathways are necessary to
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reduce SE-induced neuropathology in kainic acid seizures (Baran et al., 1994; Kim et al.,
2000).

The mefenamate study produced interesting results. The 40 mg/kg mefenamate dose
administered as exposure treatment produced anticonvulsant effects as 3 of the 9 rats
failed to develop SE. In contrast, the rats in the same treatment group that did develop
SE exhibited significantly greater neuropathology in thalamic and hippocampal regions
than control rats. In contrast, 4 of the 8 rats treated with 40 mg/kg mefenamate following
5 minutes of Li-pilo SE (SE treatment) did not survive the 24 hour period prior to
sacrifice. However, the rats that survived exhibited significantly reduced neuropathology
in the amygdala.

Of further interest, 40 mg/kg mefenamate actually induced seizure activity. Within 5
minutes of i.p. administration limbic seizure activity was induced (Figure 1). These
limbic seizures consisted of staring, chewing, nodding and forelimb clonus that were
consistent with a kindled seizure rank of 3 as defined by Racine (1972). Several of these
isolated rank 3 limbic seizures typically occurred in each animal. This was followed by a
period of immobility with a loss of righting reflex. During this period of immobility the
ECoG activity consisted of high frequency, high voltage spiking similar to that described
by Wallenstein (1985). Following the 10-15 minute period of nonconvulsive seizure
activity the animals regained mobility and resumed exploration of the cage. Three of the
9 rats administered 40 mg/kg mefenamic acid exposure treatment did not develop SE.
The behavioral and neuropathology data of the 3 rats that did not experience SE were
evaluated separately from the 6 rats that did experience SE.

Preseizure*it -

Limbic seizure A

Nonconvulsive high
frequency P- T"f

Recovery -

500u

5 sec

Figure 1. ECoG seizure afterdischarge activity induced by mefenamate. Initial
epileptiform activity consisted of limbic seizures that were associate with
isolated ECoG spiking activity similar to that induced by limbic kindling. This
was followed by a period of continuous high frequency, high amplitude spiking
associated with a period of immobility and loss of righting reflex.



Forty mg/kg mefenamate administered 5 minutes following SE onset reduced survival.
Four of the 8 rats tested did not survive the 24 hour period following the mefenamic acid
administration. The behavioral and neuropathology data from those animals is not
included in the analysis.

Mefenamate exhibited anticonvulsant activity when administered as exposure
treatment. Forty mg/kg administered as exposure treatment significantly increased the
latency to SE onset (Figure 2). As noted previously, 3 of 9 rats administered 40 mg/kg
mefenamate as exposure treatment did not develop Li-pilo SE. In addition, both 20 and
40 mg/kg mefenamate (exposure treatment) significantly reduced the Li-pilo SE
afterdischarge duration as defined by continuous high amplitude ECoG spiking (Figure
3).

60 - Figure 2. Latency to SE

S 50 - onset was the time from
"E pilocarpine administration

40 - to the start of SE as defined
o 30 - by continuous high
>, 20amplitude ECoG spiking.

I20 40 mg/kg mefenamate

10 administered as exposure
0 -_ treatment significantly

Vehicle 20 rn glkg 40 m g/kg delayed the onset of SE (one
Control rn efenam ate rn efenam ate way ANOVA). Three
(n=8) (n=8) (n=6) additional rats did not

develop SE.

0 Exposure El 5 min SE

= 200

O 150_
M loo-

50
0 00 Vehicle 20 mglkg 40 mglkg

W Control mefenamate mefenamate
Uo

Figure 3. SE afterdischarge duration was defined as the period of continuous
high amplitude ECoG spiking. Administration of 20 or 40 mg/kg
mefenamate as exposure treatment significantly reduced the duration of SE
(one way ANOVA). Data includes only those animals that exhibited SE.
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Administration of mefenamate as exposure treatment has no effect on distance traveled
(DT) or resting time (RT) as determined in the spontaneous activity assessment (Figure
4).

"• 300 - DT El RT

J 250 o
S200

- 150 - +
.N 100 I
S50

0 Vehicle 20 mg/kg 40 mg/kg
-Control mefenamate mefenamate

(n=8) (n=8) (n=9)

a. Exposure Treatment

Figure 4. Effects of Li-pilo SE on spontaneous activity expressed as a percent of
preseizure activity. Spontaneous activity was determined for 10 minutes in an
activity monitor. Distance traveled (DT) was decreased and resting time (RT)
increased indicating a SE-induced decrease in spontaneous activity. Mefenamate
exposure treatment had no effect on the neurological deficit.

Likewise, administration of mefenamate following 5 minutes of Li-pilo SE had no
effect on DT or RT (Figure 5).

Ž 300 El DT El RT

2200
.N

01001

a1.
S0

Vehicle 20 mg/kg 40 mg/kg
a)SControl mefenamate mefenamate
I._

a(n=8) (n=8) (n=4)

5 min SE Treatment

Figure 5. Mefenamate administration following 5 minutes of Li-pilo-
induced SE had no effect on neurological deficit as measured by distance
traveled (DT) and resting time (RT).
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The spontaneous activity of the rats protected from SE did not differ significantly
from that of vehicle control animals experiencing SE. The 3 rats treated with 40 mg/kg
mefenamate as exposure treatment that did not develop SE exhibited average DT and RT
values that did not differ significantly from control (Figure 6). It should be noted that the
average distance traveled (DT) in this group of rats without SE was 100% of the
preseizure control value. Although surprising considering that the animals experienced
less than 10 minutes of SE, failure to show significance with the t-test is likely due to the
variability among the small number (N=3) of animals protected from SE.

300 El Vehicle Control E140 mg/kg mefenamate
< (n=8) (n=3)

= 200

La. 100
0.

S0
2 DT RT
IL

Figure 6. Average spontaneous activity of the 3 rats in which 40 mg/kg
mefenamic acid inhibited Li-pilo-induced SE. The average percent
preseizure activity did not differ significantly from the vehicle control group.

Twenty-four hours following pilocarpine administration and immediately following
spontaneous activity assessment the animals were sacrificed and perfusion fixed for
histological analysis of SE-induced neuronal damage. The 24 hour survival period is
optimal for the demonstration of neuopathological damage by histopathology in both Li-
pilo (Clifford et al., 1987; Fujikawa, 1996) and soman SE (McDonough et al., 1998).
Formalin-fixed brains were removed and embedded in paraffin for sectioning. A 5
micron section was taken every 150 microns through the brain tissue 0.8 to 4.8 mm
posterior to bregma. This area was chosen for the histopathological analysis for
efficiency and because it contains critical brain nuclei that exhibit the greatest degree of
damage from soman (McDonough et al., 1998) and Li-pilo convulsions (Clifford et al.,
1987; Motte et al., 1998; Fujikawa et al., 1999; Peredery et al., 2000). The sections were
prepared with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining and sent to the coinvestigator, Dr.
James Griffith of the Hershey Medical Center-Penn State University, for pathological
analysis.
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Table 1. Mean neural damage scores following mefenamate treatment for brain
structures in the region -0.8 to -4.8 mm from bregma. * indicates significant
differences from vehicle control group as determined by Kruskal-Wallis H-test. The
underlined values indicate significant reductions in neuropathology.

Exposure
treatment

Brain region control 20 mg/kg 40 mg/kg (SE) 40 mg/kg (no SE)
n=8 n=8 n=6 n=3

parietal cortex (Parn) 2.65 3.26 2.88 0.98*
occipital cortex (Oc) 2.69 2.92 2.67 0.73*

perirhinal cortex (PRh) 3.63 3.41 2.54* 0.78*
piriform cortex (Pir) 4.00 4.00 3.80 0.91*

cortical amygdala (Co) 3.93 4.00 3.76 1.00*
medial amygdala (BM) 3.13 3.73* 3.37 1.05*

lateral amygdala (La) 3.58 3.88 3.40 0.69*
mediodorsal thalamus (MD) 2.14 4.00* 3.47* 2.24
lateraldorsal thalamus (LD) 2.11 4.00* 3.43* 1.90

pretectal nucleus (APTD) 2.06 3.73* 2.86* 1.96
CA3 2.37 3.83* 3.34* 1.21*
CAI 1.25 2.63* 2.16* 1.07

amygdalopiriform (Apir) 4.00 4.00 4.00 0.72*

5 minute SE

Brain Region control 20 mg/kg 40 mglkg
n=8 n=8 n=4

parietal cortex (Parn) 3.03 3.07 2.73
occipital cortex (Oc) 2.88 3.36 2.77

perirhinal cortex (PRh) 3.71 3.64 2.88*
piriform cortex (Pir) 3.97 4.00 3.35

cortical amygdala (Co) 4.00 4.00 3.61*
medial amygdala (BM) 3.56 3.61 2.98*

lateral amygdala (La) 3.88 3.96 3.27*
mediodorsal thalamus (MD) 3.11 3.90* 3.48*
lateraldorsal thalamus (LD) 3.25 3.81* 3.61

pretectal nucleus (APTD) 2.90 3.61* 2.81
CA3 2.90 3.56* 3.50*
CAI 1.52 1.83 3.28*

amygdalopiriform (Apir) 4.00 4.00 3.72*
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Three of 9 animals administered 40 mg/kg mefenamate as exposure treatment did not
develop SE. As might be expected these animals had significantly reduced
neuropathology scores in the cortical and amygdala regions (Table 1). In contrast, rats
administered either 20 or 40 mg/kg mefenamate (exposure) that developed SE had
significantly increased neuropathology in the thalamic and hippocampal regions (Table
1).

Four of 8 rats administered 40 mg/kg mefenamate 5 minutes following SE onset did
not survive. However, the 4 that survived exhibited significantly reduced neuropathology
in the perirhinal cortex and amygdala regions (Table 1). In contrast, 20 mg/kg
mefenamate (5 min SE) significantly enhanced neuronal damage in the thalamus and
hippocampus.

Mefenamate induced a modest anticonvulsant effect. Exposure treatment delayed
onset of SE and reduced SE duration. Exposure treatment with 40 mg/kg mefenamate
prevented SE in 3 of 9 rats. However, this minor anticonvulsant activity was associated
with serious adverse effects. Half the rats (4 of 8) treated with 40 mg/kg mefenamate
following 5 minutes SE did not survive overnight. Rats experiencing SE when treated
with mefenamate exhibited significantly enhanced neuropathology in amygdala and
hippocampus regions. In addition, the 40 mg/kg dose induced seizure activity by itself.
Taken together this data would indicate that the adverse effects outweigh the potential
therapeutic effect and that mefenamate should not be developed further as a candidate
medical countermeasure for OP nerve agent SE.

The anticonvulsant activity of mefenamate in Li-pilo SE was markedly different from
that reported by Ikonomidou-Turski et al. (1988) in pilocarpine seizures. In that study 40
mg/kg mefenamate administered 45 minutes prior to pilocarpine (380 mg/kg) totally
suppressed seizure development. In the present study Li-pilo seizures were inhibited in
only 3 of 9 rats when administered immediately following pilocarpine (exposure
treatment). The same dose administered during SE (SE treatment) did not affect seizures
and actually reduced survival. Methodological differences may account for the
discrepancy including rat strain (Wistar vs. Sprague-Dawley in the present study), seizure
model (pilocarpine alone vs. Li-pilo) and time of mefenamate administration. Of
particular concern was the proconvulsant activity induced by mefenamate itself. The
seizure threshold reducing effect of mefenamate has also been observed in other
laboratories (Wallenstein, 1985; Kelly and Auer, 2003). The introduction of a
proconvulsant drug in a population of OP nerve agent exposed individuals at risk of SE
would be problematic.

Although initially reported to be neuroprotective in a retina ischemia model (Chen et
al., 1998), mefenamate induced no neuroprotection in experimental cerebral ischemia
(Kelly and Auer, 2003). Our results were mixed with both neuroprotection and an
exacerbation of neuropathology being observed following mefenamate administration.
Mefenamate enhanced the neuropathology observed in the thalamus and hippocampus.
Neuroprotection was observed in the perirhinal cortex and amygdala but this was in the
40 mg/kg 5 minutes SE treatment group with four rats (N=4). It should be noted that the
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number of rats in this group was reduced by poor survival and the data may not be
statistically reliable. We conclude that mefenamate neuroprotection was negligible in
this model of OP nerve agent exposure.

Mefenamate posses numerous pharmacological properties. In addition to being a
cyclooxygenase inhibitor it inhibits nonselective cation channels (Partridge and
Vanenzuela, 2000), scavenges nitric oxide (Asanuma et al., 2001) and inhibits NMDA
mediated currents (Chen et al., 1998). Any of these mechanisms might be a means to
induce neuroprotective or anticonvulsant effects. It is also conceivable that this set of
nonselective effects contributed to the lowered seizure threshold and reduced survival
observed following mefenamate.

Nicotinamide
Nicotinamide is a poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase (PARP) inhibitor. NMDA receptor

activation initiates nitric oxide (NO) production. NO reacts with superoxide to produce
peroxynitrite and hydroxyl radical (Elliasson et al. 1997). The radicals damage DNA
thus activating PARP (Eliasson et al. 1997; Pieper et al. 1999). PARP catalyzes the
addition of long branched chains of poly(ADP-ribose) from the substrate nicotinamide
adenine dinucleotide (NAD+) to numerous nucleus proteins including DNA and PARP
itself (Eliasson et al. 1997; Pieper et al. 1999). This is hypothesized to act as a protective
repair mechanism for the DNA damage. However, massive DNA damage such as that
induced in cholinergic convulsions, elicits excessive PARP activation that ultimately
depletes NAD+ and ATP leading to cell death.

PARP inhibitors are neuroprotective. The PARP inhibitors benzamide and 3-amino
benzamide block NMDA and NO-mediated neurotoxicity in rat cerebral cortex cultures
(Zhang et al., 1994) and cultured cerebellum granule cells (Cosi et al., 1994). These
inhibitors also protect against ischemia-induced damage in rat brain (Lo et al., 1998) and
attenuate methamphetamine-induced dopamine depletion (Cosi et al., 1996). Most
significantly, benzamide induces significant reductions in soman SE-induced lesion size
in rat piriform cortex (Meier et al., 1999).

Nicotinamide is the PARP inhibitor used in this study because it is readily available, is
widely administered to humans and is known to have low toxicity in humans. Besides
inhibiting PARP, nicotinamide is a free radical scavenger and is also a precursor of
NAD+, which would help correct the energy depletion, resulting from DNA damage-
induced PARP activation (Pieper et al., 1999; Gale 1996a; 1996b). Nicotinamide
protects against NO-induced damage in the rat hippocampus slice (Wallis et al., 1993).
Nicotinamide produces significant reduction in lesion size following focal cerebral
ischemia in rats even when administered up to 2 hours following the ischemic insult
(Ayoub et al., 1999; Sakakibara et al., 2000; Toshihiko et al., 2000). In addition, the 2
hour delayed nicotinamide treatment improves neurological and sensory function as well
as reduces lesion volume when tested up to 7 days following permanent middle cerebral
artery occlusion (Toshihiko et al. 2000). This suggests nicotinamide induces long-term
neuroprotective effects of brain function that may be of significant value as a medical
countermeasure to OP nerve agents.
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Nicotinamide administered as exposure treatment induced a modest anticonvulsant
effect. One of 8 rats in both the 150 and 300 mg/kg dose groups failed to develop SE. In
the animals that did develop SE, nicotinamide increased the latency to SE onset. Both
150 and 300 mg/kg nicotinamide (ip) administered immediately following pilocarpine
delayed the onset of the cholinergic convulsions (Figure 7).

80

E 60
C,,,
0 40

20

0

Vehicle 150 m g/kg 300 m g/kg
Control nicotinam ide nicotinam ide
(n=8) (n=7) (n=7)

Figure 7. Latency to SE onset was the time from pilocarpine administration to the start of SE as
defined by continuous high amplitude ECoG spiking. 150 and 300 mg/kg nicotinamide
significantly delayed the onset of SE (one way ANOVA). One of the 8 animals tested in each
of the nicotinamide dose groups failed to develop SE.

Nicotinamide had little effect on ECoG afterdischarge duration. 150 mg/kg
nicotinamide administered as exposure treatment induced a small but significant
reduction in afterdischarge duration (Figure 8). No other dose or administration point
induced any significant change in SE afterdischarge duration.

"i 200 EjExposure EL 5 min SE

0= 150

0100
0)

S50

"o 0

_ Vehicle 150 mg/kg 300 mg/kg
Control nicotinamide nicotinamide

LU

Figure 8. SE afterdischarge duration defined as the period of continuous high amplitude
ECoG spiking. Only the 150 mg/kg nicotinamide exposure treatment induced a
significant decrease in afterdischarge duration (one way ANOVA). Data includes all
animals tested.
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Administration of nicotinamide as exposure treatment had no effect on distance
traveled (DT) or resting time (RT) as determined in the spontaneous activity assessment
(Figure 9).

"5: 300
S2DT E l RT

<250

200
"N 150

"100a.4

50

G) 0 -1 I-'
an Vehicle 150 mg/kg 300 mg/kg

Control nicotinamide nicotinamide
(n=8) (n=8) (n=8)

Exposure Treatment

Figure 9. Effects of Li-pilo SE on spontaneous activity expressed as a percent of
preseizure activity. Spontaneous activity was determined for 10 minutes in an
activity monitor. Distance traveled (DT) was decreased and resting time (RT)
increased indicating a SE-induced decrease in spontaneous activity.
Nicotinamide exposure treatment had no effect on the neurological deficit.

Likewise, administration of nicotinamide following 5 minutes of Li-pilo SE had no
effect on DT or RT (Figure 10).

'5 300 - ]DT [-RT

= 250

2200-T
.N 150
a)
S100I-
La-• 50

W 0 - -
Vehicle 150 mg/kg 300 mg/kg

aControl nicotinam ide nicotinam ide
0. (n=8) (n=8) (n=8)

5 min SE Treatment
Figure 10. Nicotinamide administration following 5 minutes of Li-pilo-
induced SE had no effect on neurological deficit as measured by distance
traveled (DT) and resting time (RT).
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Twenty-four hours following pilocarpine the animals were sacrificed and perfusion
fixed for histological analysis of SE-induced neuronal damage. The results of the
analysis are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Mean neural damage scores following nicotinamide treatment for brain
structures in the region -0.8 to -4.8 mm from bregma. * indicates significant
differences from vehicle control group as determined by Kruskal-Wallis H-test. The
underlined values indicate significant reductions in neuropathology.

Exposure treatment

Brain region control 150 mg/kg 300 mg/kg
n=8 n=8 n=8

parietal cortex (Parl) 2.58 3.02 1.58*
occipital cortex (Oc) 2.69 2.78 2.08
perirhinal cortex (PRh) 3.54 3.15 2.16*
piriform cortex (Pir) 4.00 3.50 2.96*
cortical amygdala (Co) 3.91 3.50 3.07
medial amygdala (BM) 3.09 3.20 3.16
lateral amygdala (La) 3.46 3.50 3.23
mediodorsal thalamus (MD) 2.01 3.31* 3.50*
lateraldorsal thalamus (LD) 2.03 3.42* 3.49*
pretectal nucleus (APTD) 2.06 2.95* 3.39*
CA3 2.39 3.29* 3.00*
CAI 1.22 1.89 1.60
amygdalopiriform (Apir) 3.88 3.50 3.17

5 minute SE
Brain Region control 150 mg/kg 300 mg/kg

n=8 n=8 n=8

parietal cortex (Parn) 3.00 3.42 2.25
occipital cortex (Oc) 2.78 3.20 2.20
perirhinal cortex (PRh) 3.54 3.76 2.32*
piriform cortex (Pir) 3.97 4.00 3.43
cortical amygdala (Co) 4.00 4.00 3.57*
medial amygdala (BM) 3.41 3.88 3.50
lateral amygdala (La) 3.74 4.00 3.80
mediodorsal thalamus (MD) 3.05 3.93* 3.97*
lateraldorsal thalamus (LD) 3.15 3.99* 4.00*
pretectal nucleus (APTD) 2.71 3.41* 3.65*
CA3 2.80 3.64* 3.62*
CAI 1.52 2.47 2.59*
amygdalopiriform (Apir) 4.00 3.63 3.88
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Nicotinamide induced minor neuroprotection in the cholinergic convulsions. 300
mg/kg nicotinamide exposure treatment induced significant reductions in necrosis lesions
scores in the parietal, occipital and perirhinal cortices (Table 2). Administered 5 minutes
following SE onset 300 mg/kg significantly reduced the neuropathology scores in the
perirhinal cortex and cortical amygdala. The neuroprotection induced by the
nicotinamide exposure treatment is illustrated in greater detail in Figure 11. All
neuropathology data includes the necrosis scores of the one rat in each nicotinamide
group that did not experience SE.

ELcontrol F150 nico n=8 F300 nico n=8
vs control4 "- ""

V)0 3
E

0 -

z
S0

Par Oc PRh Pir

Figure 11. Graphic presentation of the neuroprotection induced by
nicotinamide administered as exposure treatment. Both individual
neuropathology scores and the group average are depicted. Asterisk (*)
indicates significant difference from the corresponding Li-pilo control
group as determined by Kruskal-Wallis H-test. Abbreviations are as
indicated in Table 2.

Unfortunately, nicotinamide also exacerbated the cholinergic convulsion-induced
neuropathology in thalamic and hippocampal regions. Regardless of time of
administration, both doses of nicotinamide significantly increased the neuropathology
scores in the mediodorsal thalamus, lateraldorsal thalamus, pretectal nucleus and CA3
region of the hippocampus (Table 2). The increased neuropathology induced by the
nicotinamide exposure is illustrated in greater detail in Figure 12.
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Figure 12. Graphic presentation of the exacerbated neuropathology
induced by nicotinamide administered as exposure treatment. Both
individual neuropathology scores and the group average are depicted.
Asterisk (*) indicates significant difference from the corresponding Li-
pilo control group as determined by Kruskal-Wallis H-test.
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Nicotinamide produced neuroprotection in temporal regions of rats experiencing Li-
pilo SE. The effect was dose related, as 300 mg/kg was neuroprotective while 150 mg/kg
was not. In general, the neuroprotective effect of nicotinamide appears to be dose
dependent as 500 mg/kg nicotinamide was neuroprotective in permanent ischemic stroke
while either 250 or 750 mg/kg were ineffective (Sakakibara et al., 2000). Multiple
administrations may also be of value as two repeated 500 mg/kg nicotinamide doses over
a two week period significantly improved the neurological deficit induced by transient
ischemic stroke (Maynard et al., 2001). Taken together these data would indicate that the
neuroprotective effects of nicotinamide are dependent on dose and time of administration.

We suggest that the full neuroprotectant activity of nicotinamide has yet to
demonstrated in cholinergic convulsions. This is because the neuroprotectant effects of
nicotinamide are dose dependent and higher doses than tested here are effective in
ischemic stroke (Ayoub et al., 1999;Sakakibara et al., 2000; Toshihiko et al., 2000). A
multiple dose regimen should also be considered as repeated doses of nicotinamide are
neuroprotective in ischemic stroke (Maynard et al., 2001). Finally, the PARP inhibitor
benzamide is neuroprotective in rat temporal regions during soman SE (Meier et al.,
1999). We feel that higher doses administered over a greater period of time with
neuropathological and neurobehavioral outcomes evaluated over a longer survival period
would be valuable.
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Nicotinamide had no effect on neurological deficit as determined by spontaneous
activity 24 hours after acute Li-pilo SE. However, repeated nicotinamide doses did
improve neurological scores to the level of control animals in ischemic stroke (Maynard
et al., 2001). As discussed in previous progress reports, the neurological deficit one day
following 3 hours of Li-pilo SE may be too severe for any drug treatment to induce
significant effects on neurological or cognitive deficits. We suggest employing survival
periods of up to 6 weeks while assessing multiple parameters including neuropathology,
behavior and epileptogenesis.

Nicotinamide has been reported to exert anticonvulsant activity (Kryzhanoskii et al.,
1980; Braslavskii et al., 1982). In the present study, nicotinamide administered as
exposure treatment prevented SE in I of 8 rats at both 150 and 300 mg/kg doses. In
addition, the 150 mg/kg nicotinamide exposure dose induced a small but significant
decrease in AD duration.

As previously reported for I -aminocyclopropanecarboxylic acid (ACPC), mefenamate
and PBN, nicotinamide enhanced neuropathology in thalamic regions (Peterson et al.,
2004). These regions are critical to limbic SE (Bertram et al., 2000; Zhang and Bertram,
2002) and are the only regions consistently damaged by Li-pilo SE (Bertram and Scott,
2000). Interestingly, of all the drugs tested in this project, it is the compounds that
produce neuroprotection in cortical areas that enhance thalamic neuropathology. D-
cycloserine was the exception that did not protect the cortex and did not alter thalamic
pathology (Peterson et al., 2004). We speculate that neuroprotection in cortical areas
alters the balance of neural activity in the thalamo-cortical circuits such that thalamic
tissue receives a greater deficit. It may be necessary to limit the search for nerve agents
medical countermeasures to drugs that protect all brain regions.

Nicotinamide acts as a PARP inhibitor. It is also a precursor of NAD÷ which would
reverse the energy depletion resulting from the ATP conversion to NAD+ during SE. In
ischemic stroke, nicotinamide neuroprotection was not associated with alterations in
tissue NAD÷ (Sadanaga-Akiyoshi et al., 2003). Likewise, nicotinamide-induced
vasodilation was not correlated with neuroprotection (Sadanaga-Akiyoshi et al., 2003).
Those results suggest nicotinamide neuroprotection is due to PARP inhibition.

N-acetylcysteine
NMDA receptors induce NFKB activation as a mechanism of neurotoxicity. NFKB is

a transcription factor that is maintained inactive in the cytosol by a specific inhibitor
(lIB). Various signals trigger the dissociation of NFKB from IKB, which activates the
translocation of NFKB to the nucleus where it induces the expression of numerous genes
(Hensley et al., 1997; Michaelis, 1997; Grilli and Memo, 1999). Some of the signals that
activate brain NFKB translocation include inflammatory cytokines (TNFX, IL-1), phorbol
esters, oxidative stress and ROS (Grilli and Memo, 1999; Michaelis, 1997). Although
some of the genes regulated by NFKB may be neuroprotective, most of the genes
expressed are believed to be deleterious to neurons (Grilli and Memo, 1999). The
deleterious genes regulated by NFKB include those responsible for the expression of
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inflammatory cytokines, chemokines, iNOS (inducible NOS), cyclooxygenase-2 and
manganese-superoxide dismutase (Grilli and Memo, 1999; Michaelis, 1997).

Glutamate also induces NFKB activation. The activation is mediated by NMDA
receptors as NMDA antagonists block NFKB activation by glutamate in cerebellar
granule cells (Guerrini et al., 1995). The NFKB activation in primary neurons is also
inhibited by antioxidants, suggesting that the NMDA receptor activation of NFKB is
mediated by ROS (Kaltschmidt et al., 1995). In intact rats, MK-801 blocks hypoxia-
induced increases in NFKB activity, again supporting a NMDA receptor mechanism
(Gozal et al., 1998). Kainate, pentylenetetrazol and most importantly, lithium-
pilocarpine-induced seizures activate NFKB in rats supporting a connection between
NFKB activation and seizure activity (Prasad et al., 1994; Rong and Baudry, 1996; Unlap
and Jope, 1995).

N-acetylcysteine also acts as a ROS scavenger and as a precursor for glutathione (8-
glutamylcysteinylglycine) which in turn acts as a ROS scavenger (Staal et al., 1990).
These antioxidant properties are expected to counteract the ROS component of NMDA
receptor-mediated toxicity and contribute to the neuroprotective effect of N-
acetylcysteine.

N-acetylcysteine was proposed for study because as a NFKB inhibitor it inhibits
deleterious gene expression that contributes to the NMDA recepetor-mediated
neurotoxicity. In addition, N-acetylcysteine has antioxidant properties that are expected
to contribute to neuroprotection from NMDA receptor-mediated toxicity. It is readily
available, easy to administer and has low toxicity. We hypothesize that while N-
acetylcysteine may not have anticonvulsant activity it will reduce the seizure-induced
neuropathology and neurological deficit.

As tested under our experimental conditions, N-acetylcysteine (NAC) exacerbated the
deleterious effects of Li-pilo SE. NAC had no effect on the onset or duration of SE.
Four of 8 rats administered 250 mg/kg NAC as exposure treatment did not survive the 24
hour period prior to the scheduled sacrifice. The neurological deficit as determined by
spontaneous activity was significantly greater in the group administered 250 mg/kg NAC
5 minutes following SE onset. The neuropathology of Li-pilo SE was only enhanced by
NAC.
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NAC administered as exposure treatment had no effect on the onset of SE (Figure 13).
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NAC had no significant effect on ECoG afterdischarge duration (Figure 14).
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Administration of NAC as exposure treatment had no effect on distance traveled (DT)
or resting time (RT) as determined in the spontaneous activity assessment (Figure 15).

P 300 DT E] RT Figure 15. Effects of Li-pilo SE
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Control NAC NAC neurological deficit (one way
(n=8) (n=8) (n=4) ANOVA).

Exposure Treatment

Administration of NAC following 5 minutes of Li-pilo SE significantly affected
spontaneous behavior (Figure 16). 125 mg/kg NAC increased the distance traveled as
compared to the vehicle control and 250 mg/kg group which may indicate an
improvement in neurological function. However, the 250 mg/kg NAC dose significantly
increased the resting time as compared to the vehicle control and 125 mg/kg NAC
groups. The significant increased in resting time and decrease in distance traveled as
compared to the 125 mg/kg NAC group, suggests that the animals in the 250 mg/kg
group were seriously injured and moved very little when tested. This indicates that 250
mg/kg NAC exacerbated the Li-pilo neurological deficit.
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Twenty-four hours following pilocarpine the animals were sacrificed and perfusion
fixed for histological analysis of SE-induced neuronal damage. The results are presented
in Table 3.

Table 3. Mean neural damage scores following N-acetylcysteine (NAC) treatment for
brain structures in the region -0.8 to -4.8 mm from bregma. * indicates significant
difference from vehicle control groups determined by Kruskal-Wallis H-test. In no case
was the neuropathology reduced by NAC.

Effects of NAC on neural damage

Exposure treatment

Brain region control 125 mg/kg 250 mg/kg
n=8 n=8 n=4

parietal cortex (Par1) 2.70 3.46 3.30
occipital cortex (Oc) 2.69 3.56* 3.11
perirhinal cortex (PRh) 3.60 3.82 3.53
piriform cortex (Pir) 4.00 3.99 3.98
cortical amygdala (Co) 3.91 4.00 4.00
medial amygdala (BM) 3.25 3.99* 3.83
lateral amygdala (La) 3.72 3.96 3.83
mediodorsal thalamus (MD) 2.28 4.00* 4.00*
lateraldorsal thalamus (LD) 2.31 4.00* 4.00*
pretectal nucleus (APTD) 2.13 3.70* 3.85*
CA3 2.53 3.90* 3.62*
CA1 1.33 2.36* 2.85*
amygdalopiriform (Apir) 4.00 4.00 4.00

5 minute SE
Brain Region control 125 mg/kg 250 mg/kg

n=9 n=8 n=8

parietal cortex (Parn) 3.00 3.20 3.59
occipital cortex (Oc) 2.80 3.29 3.18
perirhinal cortex (PRh) 3.59 3.85 3.96
piriform cortex (Pir) 3.97 4.00 3.99
cortical amygdala (Co) 4.00 4.00 4.00
medial amygdala (BM) 3.45 3.92* 3.90*
lateral amygdala (La) 3.77 3.97 3.98
mediodorsal thalamus (MD) 3.09 4.00* 4.00*
lateraldorsal thalamus (LD) 3.20 4.00* 4.00*
pretectal nucleus (APTD) 2.74 3.88* 3.53*
CA3 2.81 3.66* 3.63*
CAI 1.46 2.34* 3.00*
amygdalopiriform (Apir) 4.00 4.00 4.00
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NAC consistently enhanced the neuropathology observed in the medial amygdala,
mediodorsal thalamus, lateral dorsal thalamus, pretectal nucleus, CA3 region of
hippocampus and CAI region of the hippocampus. In addition, 125 mg/kg NAC
exposure treatment exacerbated neuropathology in the occipital cortex (Table 3).

In Li-pilo SE, NAC had no anticonvulsant activity, enhanced the neurological deficit
and exacerbated the neuropathology without providing neuroprotection in any region.
This is surprising as NAC reduces ischemic lesion volume and improves neurological
scores in a variety of experimental models of stroke (Carrol et al., 1998; Sekhon et al.,
2003; Khan et al., 2004). The 125 and 250 mg/kg i.p. NAC doses used in the Li-pilo SE
by this study bracket the 150 mg/kg i.p. dose employed in the stroke studies (Carroll et
al., 1998; Sekhon et al., 2003; Khan et al., 2004) which rules out the possibility of an
ineffective dose. However, those ischemic stroke studies employed multiple dose
regimens which may account for the apparent inactivity in the present study.

NAC is anticonvulsant in a congenital myoclonic epilepsy known as Unverricht-
Lundborg disease (Edwards et al., 2002; Ben-Menachem et al., 2000). This condition is
hypothesized to result from alterations in superoxide dismutase levels leading to a free
radical mediated seizure mechanisms. NAC is proposed to act as an antioxidant to
reduce the free radical load and inhibit the seizure activity in Unverricht-Lundborg. The
NAC failure to inhibit seizure activity in our experiments suggests that free radicals
themselves do not mediate the actual seizure activity in Li-pilo SE.

NAC acts as an antioxidant, a glutathione precursor and a NFKB inhibitor (Staal et al.,
1990). Given the NAC failure to improve Li-pilo SE outcome we suggest that NFKB
inhibition is not a likely mechanism for neuroprotection in cholinergic convulsions. In
fact, the NFKB inhibition was associated with increased neuropathology and neurological
deficit which may indicate a neuroprotective effect for NFKB activity. Another free
radical scavenger/antioxidant tested in this project, PBN, has been shown to induce
neuroprotection in Li-pilo SE. This suggests there are differences in the species of free
radicals that are scavenged by PBN and NAC.

Given the widespread use in the human population and the reported neuroprotection in
models of ischemic stroke, NAC seemed an ideal candidate to test as medical
countermeasure to OP nerve agent exposure. However, based on the present negative
results we do not recommend any further evaluation of NCA in the treatment of SE.

PBN
A manuscript reporting the results of this study has been submitted to

NeuroToxicology and is currently in press. A PDF version of that manuscript is attached
in the Appendix of this report (Appendix Item 1). A brief description of the results is
provided here.

a-phenyl-N-tert-butylnitrone (PBN) is neuroprotectant in models of neuronal injury
(Yue et al., 1992; Oliver et al., 1990; Cao and Phillis, 1994; Li et al., 2001) including
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epilepsy (Milatovic et al., 2001; He et al., 1997; Rauca et al., 2004; Rejchrtova et al.,
2004). N-tert-butyl-cx-(2 sulfophenyl) nitrone (S-PBN) is a sulfonated derivative of PBN
that is more water-soluble but is also neuroprotective (Schulz et al., 1995a; Schulz et al.,
1995b; Yang et al., 2000). The major difference is pharmacokinetic in that PBN has a
plasma half-life of 3 hours and readily penetrates the blood-brain barrier (BBB) (Chen et
al., 1990) while S-PBN has a plasma half-life of 9 minutes and poor BBB penetration
(Marklund et al., 2001 a; Yang et al., 2000). Despite these differences PBN and S-PBN
were equally effective neuroprotectants in experimental models of neuronal injury (Yang
et al., 2000; Marklund et al., 2001a; 2001b; 2002).

In a direct comparison between PBN and S-PBN in Li-pilo SE, PBN inducea
significant neuroprotection in temporal lobe regions while S-PBN did not. We propose
that PBN was able to pass through the BBB in the temporal cortex region while S-PBN
did not. We further propose that the free radical scavenging activity by PBN (Sen et al.,
1994; Marklund et al., 2001 a; Rauca et al., 2004) induced the neuroprotection observed
in Li-pilo SE (Bruce & Baudry, 1995; Rong et al., 1999; Peterson et al., 2002).

Both PBN and S-PBN exacerbated the Li-pilo SE-induced neuropathology in the
thalamus. We propose that this is due to the extensive increase in BBB permeability in
the thalamus during Li-pilo SE (Leroy et al., 2003; van Eijsdenet et al., 2004) which
would explain why both drugs induced an effect in this region. The mechanism by which
PBN and S-PBN exacerbated the thalamic neuropathology is unknown but it is
interesting that the mediodorsal thalamus plays a critical role in the development of acute
limbic SE (Zhay & Bertram, 2002) and in the region that most consistently shows
neuronal damage in limbic SE (Bertram & Scott, 2000).

We propose that PBN has potential as a neuroprotectant in the treatment of OP nerve
agent-induced convulsions. Significant neuroprotection was demonstrated in Li-pilo SE
in the present study. Rejchrtova et al. (2005) have shown PBN neuroprotection in Li-pilo
seizures induced in postnatal day 25 rats. This collaborates previous reports of PBN
neuroprotection in experimental models of neuronal injury (Yue et al., 1992; Oliver et al.,
1990; Cao & Phillis, 1994; Li et al., 2001) and experimental models of epilepsy (He et
al., 1990; Milatovic et al., 2001; Rauca et al., 2004). The neuroprotection in Li-pilo SE
resulted from a single administration of PBN. Given that repeated PBN administration
paradigms have been successful in other models of brain injury (Marklund et al. 2001 b;
Li et al., 2001; Rejchrtova et al., 2005) we expect that a repeated PBN administration
paradigm would result in even greater neuroprotection in SE.

ACPC and DCS
The results of the I -aminocyclopropanecarboxylic acid (ACPC) and D-cycloserine

(DCS) study have been reported previously. A report of the results as published in
NeuroToxicology is attached in the Appendix (Appendix Item 2). A concluding
statement is provided here.

ACPC and DCS were tested as partial agonists of the strychnine-insensitive site of the
NMDA receptor (Henderson et al., 1990; Watson and Lanthorn, 1990) that are known to
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induce anticonvulsant activity. DCS is anticonvulsant in maximal electroshock
(Peterson, 1992), kindled amygdaloid seizures (Loscher et al., 1994) and kainate SE
(Baran et al., 1994). ACPC is anticonvulsant in NMDA-induced seizures (Skolnick et al.,
1989) and audiogenic seizures (Smith et al., 1993). ACPC is also neuroprotective in
experimental models of ischemic stroke (Fossom et al., 1995) and spinal cord injury
(Long and Skolnick, 1994).

ACPC induced significant neuroprotection in Li-pilo SE. Administered 5 minutes
following SE onset, ACPC reduced by half the neural damage scores induced by 3 hours
SE in the parietal, occipital and CAI region of the hippocampus. The neuroprotection
occurred in spite of continuing SE that was unaffected by ACPC. Interestingly ACPC
exacerbated the SE-induced neuropathology found in the thalamus. The difference in the
ACPC effects between the thalamus and cortical regions may be the predominance of
NMDAR2A receptors in the cortex (Ishii et al., 1993) where ACPC has neuroprotective
NMDA antagonist activity (Sheinin et al., 2002). NMDAR2B and 2C receptors
predominate in the thalamus (Ishii et al., 1993) where ACPC exerts more glycine agonist
activity (Ishii et al., 1993) which would enhance NMDA receptor toxicity (Nahum-Levy
et al., 1999; Sheinin et al., 2002). Thus it appears that regional NMDA receptor subtype
distribution affects the ACPC induced effect on SE-induced neuropathology.

Interestingly, DCS had neither anticonvulsant nor neuroprotectant activity in Li-pilo
SE whereas it is reported to have significant anticonvulsant activity in kainate SE (Baran
et al., 1994). This underscores the differences in mechanism of action between the
various models of limbic SE (Ferkany et al., 1982; McDonough and Shih, 1997) and
indicates kainate is not an adequate model of OP nerve agents. Because glutamate
antagonists inhibit both kainate (Clifford et al., 1998) and Li-pilo convulsions (Ormandy
et al., 1989) we propose that different subsets of NMDA receptors are involved in the two
seizure types and that DCS is active only with NMDA receptors involved in kainate SE
(Ishii et al., 1993; Sheinin et al., 2001).

ACPC induced significant neuroprotection when administered at the onset of Li-pilo-
induced SE. Due to the short duration of action of ACPC in rats (Smith et al., 1993), we
propose that repeated ACPC doses would enhance neuroprotection. The heterogeneity of
NMDA receptor expression may explain regional differences in ACPC neuroprotection
as well as the failure of DCS to affect Li-pilo SE.

Completed Tasks Outside of the Approved Statement of Work
Propofol

Propofol was not included in the original proposal as a possible countermeasure to OP
nerve agent exposure. During initial trials with control animals we found that rats did not
survive the required 24 hours following Li-pilo SE induction. Propofol was tested as a
means to improve 24-hour survival. When propofol was administered after 3 hours of Li-
pilo SE, we found that the animals still experienced significant neuropathology against
which the candidate neuroprotectants and anticonvulsants could be tested. In addition, the
animals also survived 24 hours. Upon further experimentation we found that propofol
itself induce significant anticonvulsant and neuroprotectant effects. Because of limited
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resources only a small pilot study was conducted. The results of that study were
presented at the Bioscience 2004 meeting and a copy of the abstract and manuscript is
provided in the Appendix (Appendix Item 3). A brief description of the study outcome is
provided here.

Propofol, 55 mg/kg i.p., administered either 5 minutes or 3 hours following the onset
of SE inhibited all seizure activity. Following propofol administration the animals
appeared anesthetized and the ECoG was nearly isoelectric. Upon recovery from
anesthesia the animals that had been administered propofol 5 minutes following SE onset
did not experience any further seizure activity and demonstrated no neuropathology when
sacrificed 24 hours later. Seizure activity did return in animals administered propofol
following 3 hours SE and the animals exhibited significant neuropathology and
macroscopic lesion in the piriform cortex. However, when an additional 20 mg/kg
propofol was administered 2 hours following the initial 3 hour post SE 55 mg/kg propofol
dose, the macroscopic piriform lesions were significantly reduced or absent. Based on
these finding we concluded that propofol induce significant anticonvulsant and
neuroprotectant activity.

Following the presentation of this data to the Bioscience 2004 meeting, Dr.
McDonough's laboratory at USAMRICD tested propofol in the guinea pig model of
soman-induced SE. It appears that propofol is not anticonvulsant when tested in that
model (McDonough, personal communication). It is also known that the guinea pig does
not demonstrate macroscopic piriform lesions following limbic SE as is seen in rats. This
underscores potential critical differences in the underlying mechanisms in guinea pig and
rat SE. The guinea pig is generally considered the most relevant preclinical model when
testing for nerve agent treatment. Thus there is some doubt as to the usefulness of
propofol in treatment of nerve agent exposure.

KEY RESEARCH ACCOMPLISHMENTS
"* Completed planned study of vehicle control.
"* Completed planned study of mefenamate.
"* Completed planned study of nicotinamide.
"* Completed planned study of N-acetylcysteine.
"* Completed planned study of a-phenyl-N-tert-butylnitrone (PBN)
"* Completed planned study of 1-aminocyclopropanecarboxylic acid (ACPC).
"* Completed planned study of D-cycloserine (DCS).
"* Completed the entire Statement of Work.

REPORTABLE OUTCOMES
"* Peterson, S.L., Purvis, R.S. and Griffith, J.W. Propofol Neuroprotection in

Cholinergic Status Epilepticus. Bioscience 2004 Abstracts, Page 163.
"* Peterson, S.L., Purvis, R.S. and Griffith, J.W. Differential Neuroprotective

Effects of the NMDA Receptor-Associated Glycine Site Partial Agonists 1-
Aminocyclopropanecarboxylic Acid (ACPC) and D-Cycloserine in Lithium-
Pilocarpine Status Epilepticus. NeuroToxicology 25:835-847, 2004.
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"* Peterson, S.L., Purvis, R.S. and Griffith, J.W. Comparison of Neuroprotective
Effects Induced by x-phenyl-N-tert-butyl nitrone (PBN) and N-tert-butyl-cx-
(2 sulfophenyl) nitrone (S-PBN) in Lithium-Pilocarpine Status Epilepticus
NeuroToxicology, In Press.

"* Submitted proposal entitled "Propofol Neuroprotection in Cholinergic Status
Epilepticus" to Department of Defense Congressionally Directed Medical
Research Programs (CDMRP). Log number PR043077. Steven Peterson
Principal Investigator. Requesting $1,923,587 total costs for 4 years. Project
was not funded.

"* Submitted proposal entitled "Cholinergic Model of Acute Antiepileptogenic
Therapy" to NIH in response to RFA-NS-04-002. Assignment number R21
NS049619-01. Steven Peterson Principal Investigator. Requesting $250,000
direct costs for 2 years. Project was not funded.
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CONCLUSIONS
As weapons of mass destruction, organophosporus (OP) nerve agents pose a

continuing threat to American military and civilian populations. Nerve agents produce a
generalized convulsive seizure state that is characterized by the same clinical features as
status epilepticus (SE). Survivors of SE are subject to chronic neuropathology including
epileptic brain damage, neurological and cognitive deficits as well as the development of
epilepsy (Lothman & Bertram, 1993; Treiman, 1993). Both long-term behavioral and
neurological deficits induced by nerve agents have been extensively documented in
experimental animals (Geller et al., 1985; Raffaele et al., 1987; McDonough et al., 1986;
Ingrid et al., 1992; McDonough & Shih, 1997; McDonough et al., 1998; Filliat et al.,
1999). The SE induced by cholinergic convulsions in experimental animals results in
spontaneous recurrent seizures that require a latent period of several weeks to fully
develop. This period of epileptogenesis models human epilepsy, as the seizures are both
paroxysmal and recurrent. In addition, chronic cognitive deficits result from cholinergic
convulsions in experimental animals (Hort et al., 1999; Harrigan et al, 1991; Balakrisnan
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et al., 2001; Raffaele et al., 1987; McDonough et al., 1986; Modrow et al., 1989; Ingrid et
al., 1992).

Li-pilo (Jope et al., 1986; Morrisett et al., 1998) and soman (Shih et al., 1997;
McDonough & Shih, 1997) produce convulsions that are relatively refractory to drug
therapy with the additional confound that the longer SE continues the more difficult
pharmacological treatment becomes (Walton & Treiman, 1991; Jones et al., 2002).
Benzodiazepines are the current treatment used specifically for the seizures induced by
OP nerve agents. Diazepam and midazolam are most effective when administered at
seizure onset but this may not be practical in the field exposure setting. Presently there is
little medical recourse should midazolam fail to prevent the OP nerve-agent SE. A
medical countermeasure is needed that will be effective in the late stages of medical
emergency SE, commonly after 2-3 hours of seizure activity. The results of project
DAMD 17-01-1-0794 indicate that I -aminocyclopropanecarboxylic acid (ACPC) and cc-
phenyl-N-tert-butyl nitrone (PBN) produce neuroprotection even during unabated SE.
We would suggest that these neuroprotectants be investigated further as medical
countermeasures to OP nerve agent toxicity.

We recommend that both ACPC and PBN be tested further using multiple dose
treatment regimens. Both drugs produced neuroprotectant effects following a single
acute administration in Li-pilo SE. ACPC has a relatively short duration of action (Smith
et al., 1993) and would be expected to produce greater neuroprotection with multiple
administrations. Repeated PBN administration paradigms have been successful in other
models of brain injury (Marklund et al., 2001b; Li et al., 2001; Rejchrtova et al., 2004)
and we propose that repeated PBN administration would result in greater neuroprotection
in SE.

We further recommend that ACPC and PBN be tested for activity against the long-
term cognitive and epileptogenic effects of cholinergic SE. Neuroprotection implies that
the brain has been protected from seizure-induced neuronal damage and pharmacological
treatment protects the neuronal integrity and overall brain morphology following
cholinergic convulsions (Fujikawa et al., 1994; Fujikawa, 1995; Andre et al., 2001;
Rigoulot et al., 2003). However, the ultimate concern is whether brain function has been
preserved and it has recently been shown that preservation of neuronal integrity and
morphology following SE does not prevent spontaneous recurrent seizure development
(Ebert et al., 2002; Brandt et al., 2003). It is probably true that "morphological
neuroprotection" does not guarantee "functional neuroprotection" and that both must be
assessed when evaluating pharmacological treatment of SE. We suggest that future
studies of neuroprotectant treatment evaluate both spontaneous recurrent seizure
development (epileptogenesis) and cognitive function as much as 6 weeks following the
OP-induced SE.

As described in previous progress reports and presented at the Bioscience 2004
meeting in May 2003, the general anesthetic propofol produced significant anticonvulsant
and neuroprotectant activity in the Li-pilo SE model in rats. When tested in the guinea
pig soman model, propofol was found to have no anticonvulsant activity (McDonough,
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personal communication). Further, the macroscopic lesions induced in the rat temporal
lobe by cholinergic SE are not found in guinea pigs so the neuroprotectant activity of
propofol in guinea pigs is not known at this time. Given that soman-induced SE in the
guinea pig is the premier pre-clinical model for primate OP nerve agent response, the
results suggest propofol is not as effective as the rat Li-pilo model suggested.
Nevertheless, during the course of the propofol experiments it became apparent that
anesthesia and hypothermia are critical factors in neuroprotection during SE. We suggest
that anesthesia and hypothermia be investigated as potential medical countermeasures to
OP nerve agents. The investigators are interested in pursuing anesthesia and hypothermia
studies in a rat model of soman-induced SE.
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12 Lithium; PilocarplnO Iatus pIlcss

35 INTRODUCTION lepticus (SE) of several hours duration. Lithium-pilo- 38
carpine (Li-pilo) SE indudes a characteristic pattern of 34

3e Lithium administration in rats followed 20-24 h limbic neuropathology that Is particularly severe In 40
37 later by pilocarpine induces a continuous status epi- midline thalamus regions, hippocampus, piriform cor- 41

tex, perirhinal cortex and amygdala (Clifford et al., 42
8197). Following a latent period ,of several weeks the 43" +1 SW a animals develop spontaneous recurrent seizures (Andre 44

E-n-WI sttrke% borfire@tnm.edi (L.t P•alr1). at al., 2001; Lelte et al., 2002; Loscher, M002). Because

0161-8136 / - we frort r•r # 2U eBwir I M, All r efl rved
duO:0. 10 rjnro.Z0 6.04.002
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4 of the pharnacological, behavioral and pathological of neural injury. For example, systemically adminis- a:
47 smltarittes.Ll-pilo SE is considered amodel of human tared S-PBN decreased central 'lesions induced by se

AS temporal lobe epilepsy (Lelte: at al., 2002; Loscher, numerous excittoxlns (Schulz etal., 1995a).Systeomlc 10o
49 2002) and has been tested as such (Andre et el., 2001, S-PBN reduced hypoxic lesion volume when tested as I("
5o 2003; Rlgoulot et al., 2003). late as 6 h following the isohemic episode (Schulz iom

51 LI-pilo convulsions may serve as a model of the at al,, 1995b ). Intraperitoneal PBN or S-PBN were 103

so effects induced by the warfare nerve agent soman. equally effective in reducing infarct volume following 1o4

53 Both Li-pilo (jope at al., 1988) and soman-induced ambolic Stroke in rats (Yang et al., 2060)ilntenous los
54 6E (Shih at al., 1a97; McDonough and Shih, 1997) PBN or 8-PBN were equally effective neuroprotec- I(*

s5 have an initial muscarinic phase that Is followed by a tents in traumatic brain injury (TBl) models in rats 107

.§ secondary glutamatergic phase (Ormandy et el., (Marklund et al., 2001a,b, 2002). In two of the TBl iso

s7 1989; McDonough and Shih, 1997), Both produce studies S-PBN induced signi flcantly greater neuro- ipo
a a similar pattern of neuropathology that is particu- protective effects than PBN (Marklund etal., 2001ea ito
"59 lerly severe in the limbic sytem (Clifford at el., 2002). in spite of'reportedly unfavorable pharmaco- III
,s 1987; McDonough et al., 1998). Li-pile (Jope kinetic properties, S-PBN induces significant neuro- 112

i at al., 1988) ends oman( Shlh at el., 1997; MoDe- protection in a wide variety of experimental models 113
82 nough and Shlh, 1997) produce convulsions that are of excitotoxicity. 1

s relatively refractory to drug therapy. Because such The purpose" of this study was to test the relative vis
04 onvulsions are resistant to anticorivulsant activity, activities of S-PBN and PBN asneuroprotectants in Li- ts
6s we propose that neuroprotectants that reduce neuro- pilo-induced SE as an experimental model :of nerve 117

's hal damage even during ongoing seizure activity agent exposure. ,As spin-trapping agents it was us
*67 would be of value, hypothesized that S-PBN and PBN will reduce SE. iio
88 a-Phenyl- N-tert-butylnitro ne (PEN) is neuropro- induced neu ropathology mediated by reactive oxygen 120

0 tectant In models of neuronal injury. PBN Is neuro- species. 1

7o protective in brain ischemia models in gerbils (Yue
71 at al., 1992; Oliver at al., 190 ) and In rats (Ceo and
n PhIllis, 1994; LI at al., 2001 ), even when adminis- METHODS 2

73 tared as late as 12 h after the ischemic episode (Cao
74 and Phillis, 1994). PBN has also been shown to be Animals
7s neuroprotectiv e in experimental models of epilepsy.
7s PeN (200 mgfkg) administered 30 min before kainic Male, Sprague- Dawley rats obtained from Harlen 124

77 acid had no 'effect on the SE but induced a neuro- (Indianapolis, IN) and Weighing 290-325 g at the time i2s

71 protective effect as measured by cytbohrome C oxi- of seizure test were used for these experiments. The *us
79 dase activity and energy metabolism (MlIlatovic et aL, animals were mainbined in a climate-Cortrolled vivar- 127

do 2001 ). PBN (100 mg/kg) was neuropr6tective In flur- ium at 21 B on a 12 h light/12 h dark cycle with food 112
sM othyl-Ind uced SE (He at al,, 1997) and PBN i(30 rng/ and wateravailable ad libitum. All animal careand use i•a

82 kg) reduced hydroqyl radical formation in seizures conformed to the policies of the University of NeW ixo
83 Induced by a peritylentetrazo I kindling paradigm Mexico Health Scihnces:Center. 131,

4 (Rauca at al., 2004). PBN (two doses of 100 mg/
as kg) induced neuroprotection in'the hippocampus of Intracranial Implants 132
as postictal day 25 1(P25) rats subjected to Li-pilo SE
97 (Rejchrtova at al., 2004). Ratswere anesthetized with equithesin (a mixture of ia

Be N-tert-Butyi-a-(2sulfophenyl) nitrone (s-PeN) is a chloral hydrate, pentobarbital, mgnesium' sulfate, IN

as sulfonated derivative of PeN that is signifi•antly more ethanol, propylene glycol and water).for the surgical 135

So water-soluble. The major difference is pharmacoki- pIacement of the eleotrocorticogram (ECoG) recording jee
91 netic In that PEN has a plasma half-life of 3'h and electrodes, Staitless steel ECoG recording screwswere 07
92 readilypenetratesthe blood-brain barrier (BB) (Chen placed bilaterally in. the skull 3 mm lateral to midline i3s
s9 at al., 1990) while S-PBN has a plasma half-life of and equidistant between bregma an lambda. The ie
i . 9 mmn and poor BBB penetration (Marklund at el., screws were attached to connector pins by Insulated i4o
se 2001a; Yang at al., 2000). DespIte'these reports sys- wire. A third screw. assembly was placed over the 141

so temically administered S;PBN Induces significant frontal sinus as a reference electrode and additional 142
CNSneuroprotection when tested using In vivo models screws were set in :the skull to serve as. anchors. All
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144 connector pins were Inserted into a Mcl ntyre connector Spontaneous Activity Assessment 1o0
iis (Ginder Scientific, Ottawa, ON), Screws, wires and
ws connectors were secured in place with dental acrylic Sponta neous locomotor actlvity was used to mee- 101

147 cement and the Incision site 'closed with surgical suretheselzure-induced neurological deficit. Thecom- 182
148 staples. Postoperative antibiotics (25,000 [ U Durapen) puter controlled Rodent Activity Analyser (Omnitech 193
i•s, and analgesics (002 mg/kg buprenorphine) wereadmil- Electronics) system included actilvity monitor cages i44
iso nistered. Animals were allowed 7-10 days recovery (40.5 cm Q 40.5 cm ! 20 cm) With two sets of 16 1s9
1si before seizure testing. photocells located at right angles to each other to ies

record horizontal activity. The activity cages ware 10
15 Seizure Inductloio and ECoG Recording located In light and sound attenuated chbmbers, The 1W

spontaneous locomotor activity was evaluated during lse
1s3 The rats were administered s~c. 3 minl/kg lithium two 10 min test periods. The preseizure test occurred 2o0
1.4 chloride (SIgma, St. Louis, MO) dissolved In normal 24 h prior to pilocarpine and just before the lithium .201
ios isline the day prior to the seizure induction. Lithium administration. The postslzure test occurred 24 h after 202
iss administration always preceded the pilocarpine 1dmin- pilocarpine administration and JuW prior to brain per- 2oo

'iw 'itration by 20-24 h. Twenty-four hours following fusion-fixation. The poremeters measured were dis- 29isa pilocarpine the animals were placed in a seizure tance traveled (DT) and resting time (Ri). Activity 205

iso observation cage and connected by way of the on the postselzure test wasexpressed asa percent of the iLe
am implanted Mclntyre connector to a Grass Model 8 preselzure test activity. 207
1s6 electroencephalograph for ECoG recording. Pilocar-
i62 pine 25 mg/kg (Sigma) dissolved in normal saline was Histological Preparation and Digital Imaging 240
1s3 administered s.c. following 10 min of baseline ECoG
w recording, ECoG activity was recorded continuously Arnlmals weresacrificed24 h following pilocarpine 206
ias throughout the experiment and SEwas defined asthe administration as that isa period afterwhich extensive :2o
iss occurrence of continuous high amplitude ECoG spik- SE-induced neuropathology Is observed by hematox- 211
17 ing (Ormandy at el., 11989) ylln and ecsin (H&E) staining techniques in LI-pilo iv2

(Clifford at el,, 1987; FujIkawa at al., 1999) andoroman- 213
isa S-PBN and PBN Testing Induced convulsions In rats (McDonough at"l., 1998). v4

All anirmals were anesthetized with equithesIn when aii
iso S-PBN (Sigma) and PBN (Sigma) Weredissolved in sacrificed by Intraaortic perfusion-fIxation. The ani- 21
17 saline and administered byi p. injection in a volume of rmals Were initially perfused with heparinized phos- 217
M 4 mlkg to assure, adequate absorption (Mhite at ai., phati buffere6d saline (PBS) (12.54lU1ml, Sigma) 216
i 1995). Being highly water soluble, 8-PBN wastested followed by 10% formalln PBS (VWR Scientific 'Pro- 219
173 in 150 and 300 mg/kg doses. With limited solubility ducts). Brains were removed 4-6 days folloWing per- 2o
i7n PBN wastested only In the 150 mg/kg dose so thattli fusion and Immersed in 10% formalln for ai mInImu' ti
i7s 4 ml/kg injection volume was maintained, For the 'of 24 h of postfixation. The brains weresubsequently Zva
176 exposure treatment the test drugs were administered paraffin embedded and sc.tioned into 5 mnm sections by 2z3
177 immediately following the pllocarpine adminlstiatfJn. a rotary microtome (Microm International), Brtain 4e'c- 2

176 For the 5 min SE group the test drugs Were adminls- Itions were mounted on glass slides and stained with M5
170 tered 5 min after the onset of SE as determined by H&E. 226
18o continuous high amplitude ECoG spiking. Tissue sections were taken every 125 rmn through 2

the brain tissue 0,8- 4.8 mm posterior to bregma. This M
1a1 Propofol Administration specific brain region waschosen for analysis because it 2,2

contains a majority of the brain nuclei that exhibit the 23o
182 Ongoing SE was terminated by propofol adminis- greatest degree of damage from semen (McDonough 231
1e3 tered, i.p. as the commercially available injectable at al., 1998) and LI-pllo convulsions (Clifford-et l., a
ie emulsion Propoflo (Baxter Healthcare, New Provi- 1987; Fujikawa etal, 1999), A scale of lesion severity ms3
is dance, NJ). A 55 mg/kg dose of propofo1 was admi- developed for assessing soman toxicity (McDonough 234
1so nistered following 3 h of SE as defined by E.CoG at al., 1989) was used to score the rioeurOnal damnage. 235
la activity, Preliminary studies determined that this treat- The scale was as follows: 0, none; 1, minimal = -ý5% M
ins ment terminated the Li-pile SE and increased 24'h necrotic or malacic tissue; 2, mild 6-15% necrotic or 237

survival to 100%, malacic tissue; 3, moderate 16-.40% necrotic or
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239 malacic tissue' 4, severe => 40% necrotic or malacic CantrA Y.O

240 tissue. AlI sections were rated by a single observer (JG)
241 In a blinded fashion. The mean damage score from a L . !ý ý,k
242 given region across all tissuesections was used as the U -r
243 neurnal damage score for statistical tests (McDc-
244 nough et al., 1969).

245 Data and Statistical Analysis

24, Comparisons of the histopathologica I rating score
20 parameters were performed using Kruskal-Wallis H- 2=lh sE
248 test for nonparametrlc statistical analysis. Statistical
24 comparison of latency to SE onset, SE duration and
26D spontaneous activity between groups was determined t ,m,,t,.....,
as byanalysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by New- r "FITM rF
2m man-Kuels post hoc test when a significant difference 7.V
2M :was determined by ANOVA. Values of P < 0,05 were
254 *conddered significant for all statistical tests

rn3wW W2ureMkInital c ffrric sizurm Ortler in '"osrit6 tokeindled
SW962ej stu*-q~w*J 1I re Ttis wa tolioww 6Y Cohijulinw hloh

SRESULTS vYIUMi Vking which derhr SE. Intrmilttnt epilotcrm :ECoG
spking wizobservod 24h Inbr. All of tho trois shown htro ao from
atingle rattr&wi••h 150 mg/kg MeN 5nin followngSE orn.

246 Li-plit SE

257 A total of 132 rats completed the experimental chaingestn SE duration compared to control (Table 1), 272
2M paradigm and are included in the data analysis. Pilo- However, when administered 5 min following SE pi
2 carpine Induced a SEcharacterized by continuous high onset, both S.PBN doses produced average SE dura- I 74

2no amplitude ECoG spiking (Ormandy et el., 1989) as tons that were significantly less than that of the 27s
m ' shown In Fig. 1. The average latency to SE onset in 150 mg/kg PBN dose (Table 1), 278

262 vehicle control animals was33 min (Table 1). Prior to
23 SE onset, Isolated limbic seizures were ,observed .1S-PBN and PBN Effect on Neurological Deficit Jo
284 ig, 1). TwvntY four hours following pilocarpine epi-
2 eptiform ECoG spiking wasstill observed just prior to Neither S-PBN nor PBN administered as exposure 279
lo sacrifice and perfusion-fixation (Fig, 1). treatment had any significant effect on Li-pilo SE- 279
27 Neither S-PBN nor PBN had a significant effecton induced neurological def Ot as determined by $pont$- 280
ae the latency to SE onset or the duration of SE after- ne-us behavior. The average distance traveled in the 281
Sdischarge when administered as exposure treatment postselzure trial was25: 45% of the preseizure activity ZP
270 (Table 1). WMen administered 5 min following SE in all: exposure treatment groups (Table2).The average 283
271 onset neither S-PBN nor PBN induced any sigiificarit resting time In the postalzure trlalwas17g-224'% the 4s4

Effectof S-6ON Wd PBN 6n Siareac4ty

Expcre lrWbt
Ccrd (n =,) 150 S-PBN (n=9) 300 S-PBN(n7) VItB=(n9)

Lawdy to SE (ran) 330 5-186 256 0 19 a M9 D 33 37 37
Dur~aon of ME (mln) 1%s6 043 12.3 052 119.00 A3 127A4 3 386

5m n:SE
Car•'ii {n=) 150 -PBN (n=8) 30X0 S-PBN (n9) 150 PBN (n=.S)

Lgbri.yt, SE (mvn) I'ma Not na ra
Clurion of SE (rin) 125,0 128 117,5 13 ,7 119,2 C1 a.5 1326 03.2
40 96gnifcntUy dlfrorot from150 rrgkg PBN.
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Co1rd (n~ = 8IMS-PBN in 9) 30 S-PSN (n =7) 150 PBN (n 91

Dit-rw traveledl 40 0 146 SOBf 01MS 44.9 0 IN6 a n7,
kodlra fie 18a9 024.8 2030U 392 17R0u31[.2 V7u2f

Smi~n SE
Contrd (n~ =8 IMS-PBN (n= 8) Pfl -N (n 9 150 PBN (n 8)

OUerMM 1raeme 213 0 91 57,3017.1 SM G IRV 35.S n10,6
Rodtrg men 22B3 oM3 167.40334 14690 37Z 162J603.0.2

459riflto1iy dif Im fray rorm rr~of vduos tr a pamn of pro M cntroJ aWAVit

265 preeizure time in all exposure treatment groups S-PBN and PBN Effect on NeuropAthology M9
2w8 (reble 2). Although the resutjls were similar in, the
2a7 5 min following SE onset treatment groups (Table 2, The brain structures evaluated In the vehicle control 202
288 the, 300 mg/kg S-PBN treatment group demronstrated groups demonstrated mean neouronial damage scores of 2w~

2w significantly greater distance traveled as compared to 1.3- 4,0 corresponding from, approximately 2- 3% to 294
29o control. greater than 40% necrotic or malacic tissue. This 2.95

Telle 3
Effectsof &S-PN wd FBN en nol daag

Brin rogon Exp~ee wivrret

Ccrtrd n 8 150 S-P5Nn6,=9 3 S-F8N n 7 150PBN n=9
Paneta ctex (Pan) 261 262 287 1,62
OPWOxir~tex () 269 28827 l51
Ptlrir~et catm (PRh) .3.76 SZ 2 B5
Prifo rm oatax (Pin) 4.00 4.0D a79 AbO
Ccrlical impyga (Co) 3.93 a81el 400O
Medal amna (SM) a16 3,4271
La~ral aiygMe (La) 3,59 3,75 a74 i95
Medod±sal tlarts (MO) 214 a4I ~ ass",b

Pretedal rixfous (APTD) 205 'a5,1asib'%
CA3 Z49 *3

a, 591b

.CAl 03 '101 1.9721
Amrygchlcri Urm (Aon) 4,OD 3,09 400 ,

Bnlregon 5m

COortdn '8 '150S-PSN n 8 3M S-PBN n 9 IS PSN n'8

Partew cWr (P~r1) 305 288 V~"1.7
C6cdirta oori (M~) a00 759' a 49 " Ib
Pe~riffrd oorru (PRh) a77 3.074 391 -2719
IArtforrn paar (W~) 3,97 am2 4.00"
C'4AMc O am~aý (CO) 4.00 3298 400 3.46'
Medal orygrma (SM) a62 3.51 a641 .17
1.49Ml anmyV~a (La) ass2 381 400 a24'
Medoabrid tdwAnjt (MD) 3,11 1530-0 3,690 447
LaWncbrsd ftulani (LO) 3.1t a7~30 3,711" a347
Pratoctal nidas (APTD) 284 28290 4 ~
CA3 283 A5 5' ak
CAI 1.'1.76 1564.M
Ar~ygMcrbilr I'dm (Aoir) 4(O 4 4,W0

Inclce "stlically d~nifiat differako from wntnod groupoi ddWrtined by Kru"-ft*i.UI 1-1446
16d1cft~ fta noegl cktr.e Wffi e~rxr by SFBN or FBN trom smi
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I [ N [ cortices (Table 3). In contrast, both S-PBN doses at 3oi
cveal , . . .. eitheradministration time induced significantincreases 3e

It 4-S in neuropathology in the mediodorWa thalam us, later-
aldorsel thalamus and CA3 regions (Table 3). S-PBN 3io
exposure t-eatment also increased neuronal damage in 311

*,the pretectal nucleus. Three hundred milligrams per 312
kilograms S-PBN administered following 5 min of SE :313
Increased neuropathology In the parietal and. occipital 314

W, cortex. 315P*M O V "r cc PBN induced both neuroprotection and exacerbated wie

Rg. 2 GrhpbhlI6 prooon of t' rnroptot-aton lfldtuW by 150 nrira the neuronal damage in a region specific manner, One M7
SP9N or flotrroug P -ire f th e ro of BE, hundred and fifty milligrams per kilograms PBN admi- 3.8l

)t nMIdud ttsopdtxgoY Se W4 the aog~~ p tre Opued
sN ruopro ,n pwrrost n io .f icoons stuN nistered 5'nin following SE onset sgnificantly ale
Irmukd sgnifianit ••ds ortyin olpIW anprltin aonodt Noto th reduced the neur0nal lesion scores in the parietal. wal
300 rrg1kg &FttN Ihrduc gitttle d fldi to ar rroitmof, in oy re!on occipital, perirhinal and piriform cortices as well as 32
INo LI-01 ()Irox i 6y~n• Klftdromti arrs - the cortical and lateral amygdala regions (Table 3). s7
Ing LI-pl •*10cnd gtot• rn d~tirrln by Krudi~d-Wdis H-ted Abt

vsions we asIndiad In TAbe 1, These results are also presented graphically In Fig. 2. ;w
The neuroproteation was most obvious in the temporal 324
lobe regions asthe macroscopic lesions induced by the

2%. indicates that the Li-pilo model of soman toxicity Li-pila SEWere reduced by PBN treatment (Fig.3).At ;ps
297 Induces a quantifiable degree of neuropathology in the microscopic level, the widespread pyknosis of 3e7

2Wa the expected brain regions (Clifford et al., 1987; FuJi- nuclei, vacuolation and malacla in the cortical regions we

Re Rawa et al., 1999; McDonough et al., 1989. 1998). was reversed by the 150 mg/kg PBN treatment admi- 3za
X~o S-PBN induced little neuroprotection in Li-pilo- ristered 5 mnm following SE onset (Fig. 4). One hun- 3w
Sinduced SE. Three hundred milligrams per kilograms dred and fifty milligrams per kilograms:PBN exposure 3:

302 S-PBN exposure treatment reduced neuropathology treatment also reduced neuronal damage :in the parietal
303 ting scores in the cortical amygdala (Table 3). One cortex and occipital cortex (Table 3). 3M

3ow hundred and fifty milligrams per kilograms S-PBN. PBN and S-PBN both exacerbated the neuropathol- *4
-30s administered 5 min following SE onset induced sig- ogy In the medlodorsel and lateraldorsal thalamus, , s
a30 nificant neuroprotection in the occipital and perirhinal pretectal nucleus and CA3 region (Table 3). PBN wo

II

"16•t ca(nttl SE I30 P91N~oC~ntoS adoSE

fig. 3. H& E sldnid na n of ft ra torpior lobe hwingthe nmaoos*r lodorro ruiirg from Ll-pla-iSndu a ft nruirotablron nfried by
160 nr/klg FeN ad*nindaatd 5 rrin 1ler SE onse. ftae, br equls I rnm
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Rg, 4, Rcprot~vo Ngh n~i fkaon H&Esetons of ralbaishm wlr howsorsNt Vft-pdto-In~cl noeropelh *q ind wrples. of thavarlabo
Wledsa of FBN. (4'brd 4 rt~ from a vdide control rat bran 4mwing'graie than 40% rtowas .Notice the yvidswwcd Wknftns Of nucixj,
vaitoIed ornand rrdgi (bi) Paidid .m~te from a FEN tie"3 rd *ýIwrg 1-6% nacrodt Nofics ft m tr~tun-br of oylnotic: rudd. (t) Sxfior of

Anddor- thedwrum fromn ohilde control brrdo showing 6-15% necods Nottce the Pvknotlo trudd ainc Mid Vmi~oltdon, (d)Mot~doorW tWrm~
hrOnFON trate rt thin dioina~r~qo Ran 40%fleiods Notue ihewtde 4ei pyknotisof nudd, 1. 940ida wkol!ý v=rwAonao Vd nidcd a
(e) Wdon of CA3 rep f~~~mfaav~em~o tbd g&5n o tm N tk~t*pyknofc ru~d aid nhild v0=41gion, (f)
CA3 to on of FON .trated 'rzt itioWlig groter than 40% ncorosa No#Joa the pyknsr vamnifion ond nrdaia idthln WA rtmoniiot! Cdibrcbmo

w7 Induced wide spread pyknosis of nuclei, angulated dark required chronic adrniniatration. Given that'repeated s
iiii cells, vacuolatlon and malacia in the mediodorsal) PB3Nadmiinistration paradigms have been successful In 384.
3w thalamus and the CA3 region (Fig. 4). ;' ýther models of brain inijury (Gao and Philills, 1994; 3sw

aV~ at al.; 200,; Mark~iund et al., 2001b; Li at al., ess
2001; ReJolirtova etal.,2004.) we expect thet a repeated 3w

DI0 SCUSSION PBN administration paradigm would result In even 358,
greater neuroprotedtlon in'SE.

.S41 PBN Induced sligni frocnt neuroprotection In cortical The effectsof PBN and S5-P8N were not equivalent. Z)O
w~t and amygdala regions when admiinistered 5 min fol- 5- PBN administered. thmn following SEoniat reducedo e

343 lowing $E onset. This collaborates previous reports of $E duration as compared to, PBN (rabe 1.) '11od th 362
3"t PBN neuroprotection In experimental rnodels of neu. 300 mg/kg S-PBN dose reduced the SEinduced neu- 3Ma
34 ronal injiry (Vue et at., 1992; Oliveret al., 1990; Cao rological defilcit as measured by distarice~taveled In the 564
348 and PhIllis, 1994; Li at al., 2001 ) and expe~imental spontanebus behavior evaluation (T Is 2). However, ass
s3q modelIs of epli~psy (He at at., 1997; Milatovic st el.,, these apparent Ib'en~eficial effects of S-IPBN were not a
ste 2001; Rauica et al., 2004; Rejcbrtova at at., 2004 ). The parallelad in the, neuropathology evaluationt as'PBN 367

sm nurorotetio in I-plo .SE esuled rom sigle produced significant reductions in cortical and amnyg- a
3wa administration of PBN whereas the neuroprotection data lesions while S-PBN did not. Even the 300 mg/kg ass
asi induced by pregabalin (Andre Ot al., 2003), vigabatfin .S-PBN dose, a dose 27% greater than the 150 lob/ig 370

:(Andre 'et Al., 200 )And caffelne (Riabulot et al., 2003) PBN dose on a molar basis, Induced little rfeuroprotac-L
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372 tion compared to 150 mg/kg PBN. This may be have been shown to produce signi ficant reductions in 4224

373 expected given that PBN has a plasma half-life of hydroxyl radical accumulation (Senatal., 1994' Ferget 4z
ý74 3h and readily penetrates the 881 (Chen at aL. et.a, 1998; Lancelot atal., 1998; Marklund otal., 4m
75 1990) While S-PBN has a plasma half-life of 9 min 2001a; Rauca etal., 2004).Given that S-PBN and PBN" 427

378 and poor BBB penetration (Marklund at al., 2001a; do not antagonize glutamate receptor activity In phyf- 4
4" Yang etal., 20001). Howeverthese results contrast with sological preparations (Schulz at el., t995a; Zivin 429

Mrt reportsof equivalent neuroprotection in various In vivo at al., 1999), we propose free radical scavenging s00
a3s models of stroke and traumatic brain injury (Schulz activity by the BBB permeable PBN induced the: 43!
380 at al., 1995a,b; Yang at al., 2000; Marklund at al., neuroprotection observed In Li-pilo S•E 4

3BI 2001a,b, 2000). Due to the poor brain penetration of S- Neuroprotectants administered during Li-pilo BE 44

s82 PBN, the comparable effects of PBN and $-PBN in induce region specificfeffectson seizure-induced neu- 4M
3sM ischemlc stroke and traumatic brain injury have been ropathology. Vigabatrin Induced neuroprotection in 43s
384 hypothesized to result from an action at the blood- hippocampal regions but exacerbated neuropathology 426
M5 endotheliaI interface where the compounds attenuate in the eitorhitlr! cortex (Andre at al.,2001 ). Caffeine 4#
3w microvascular reactive oxygen species production also produced hippocampal neuroprotection but oxa- 43a

387 "Marklund at al., 2001ab), The results of the present cerbated piriform cortex neuropathology (Rigoulot 6ý
a8 study suggest PBN acts beyond the BBB at sites within at al., 2003). Pregabolin produced no hippocermpal ý0
3Me cortical regions where S-PBN does not penetrate. neuroprotection but significantly reduced piriform ,n
aso Although SE Is known to disrupt the BBB, there is and entorhinal neuropathology (Andre at al., 2003). t4a
a91 little or no Increase in BBB permeability in the pin- Using the same paradigm asthe current experiment, 1- ,"3
3V form or entorhinal cortex during Li-pilo SE (Leroy aminocycloprop anecarboxyilc acid (ACPC) was neu- 44

3M at aL, 2003). roprotectant in parietal, occipital plriform and i•art- 44

a4 PBN administered 5 min following SE onset pro- rhinal cortices but enhanced neuropathology in 4ta

3% vided more neuroprotection than the exposure treat- thalarnic regions paterson at al.,2004). In the present en7
3w ment. Intraperitoneal PBN administration produces study, the observed PBN neuropr0tection in the pirn- 448

ae7 peak brain PBN levels at 30 min (Chen at al., 1990). form end entorhinal cortex may represent antiepllepto- 449
306 In the present experiment the average onset to BE was genic activity as neuroprotection In these areas has 4&

s9 35 min. This suggests that the brain levels of PBN were been shown to delay the onset of spontaneous recurrent 4s5
403 decreasing in the exposure treatment group just as the seizures (Andre at al., 2003). The exacerbation of 4s2
401 SEwasbeginning. RepeatedI PBN administration para- thatiamic neuropathology by PBN and 8-PBN is of 45,

402 digms have been successful In.other models of nerve interest asthe medlodorsal nucleus pleys a critical role sM
403 injury (Marklund at al., 2001b; LI at al., 2001; inthe development of acute limbic SE (Zhang and 4ss

4oN Rejchrtbva at el., 2004). Interestingly, PBN admlnis- Bertram,2002) and is the region that most consistently 4s6

40 tration at 12 or 24 h ihtervals over several days is shows neuronal damage in limbic BE (Bertram and w-s

4s neuroprotective following ischemic stroke (Cao and Scott, 2000). The extensive increase in B8 perme- 456
407 Phllis, 1994; Yag at al., 2000). This suggests that ability in the thalamus during Li-pilo SE (iLeroy at al., 459
Srepeated PBN treatment may provide additional neu- 2003; \an Elisden at al., 2004)would explan why both 440

4We roprotection during Li-pilo SE. S-PBN and PBN induced an effect in this region. The 491
410 SE-induced NMDA receptor activation has been exacerbated neuropathology is likely a drug-seizure a
411 proposed to increase the production of ROS thatmed- interaction as PBN administration alone does not 4e3
412 latethe observed neuropathology and pathophysiology induce noeuropathology (Rejchftava et al.# 2004). 46

41$ (Lafon-Cezal at al., 1993; Bruce and Baudry, 1995; Although the exacerbated neuropathology may result 4s•

414 Rong at al., 1999). There Is indirect evidence of ROS from free radical scavenger activity, P.BN does have. 466L
41S production In various m odels of SE (Rong et al.,l 9%9; other activi ty including: acetylch011nesie rase~inlfi'bi tion A

4% B3ruceL and Baudry,1995 ncluding 14-pilo (Paterson (Zivin etal,1999),calcium channel blockade (Ander 4 'O

417 at. el., 202). Antloxidants and free radical spin trap son at Al., 1993) and suppression of inducible nitrio 460

1 agints that Inactivate ROS reduce the neuropathology oxide synthase (Hensley at at., 1997) which may 4o

49 associated with SE (Rong at al., ¶999; Schulz at ol., contribute to the thalamic pathology. .

42• 1 95a). PBN and S-PBN are spin-trapping agents that The PBN-induced reduction in neuronal lesion 472

421 react With ROS to form a more'stable nltroxide free scores was not correlated with improved spontaneous 43

422 radical (Chen at al., 1990; Yang at al., 2000). WMen locomotor activity when assessed 24 h following Li. 47
tested directly In brain injury models, PBN and S-PBN pile SE. This is similar to our previous finding with
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47s ACPC (Paterson et al., 2004). Reports from other ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
4n7 studies using cholinergic convulsi ons indicates ,that
43 behavior 24 h following SE induction is normal only This work was supported in part the by Department s29
4n in the absence of any neurodegentration (Fillit at al., of Army award no, OAMD'17-01-1-079. Thie O.S. s%
4wa 199; Hart etal., IS1999; Bal .a krishnan eta 1., 20011).The Army Medical Research Acquisition Activity, :8120, 53
.181 c .entral and peripheral offectWo ongoing SE are prob-. dhandler Street,. Fort 'Detrick 'MD 21702-5014 is the a
4wz abtysufficientto disrupt all behavior in the first fewdays awarding and administering ecquisition office; The Mx
4ma following SE. This suggests 24 h post SE behavioral content of this publication does not necessarily ref leot q34

44 assessment would only b~e relevant in the case of anti- the position or the policy of the Governmnent. Thiswork 5x
4w5 epileptic treatments that induce en early, 'immediate was also supported by NI H grant no. P21) RRI 5636. e
4wo termination of SE. Long-term cognitive and behavioral
4s7 benefits of neuroprotectant treatments would be more
1pe appropriately assessed weeks to months following SE, REFER~ENC ES 3

.489 PBN has anticonvulsant and nouroprotectant aotiv-; AwnDRYaX QCMRL Jon GTJMLt i
Ke iy in Li-pilo SE Induced in postnatal day (P25) rats. ~ 4 P ~X ~aCRkni ~GciM

Wirat qpn a Usps; bock am d8Týs 6nd'irdce pin'iqn 5
401 Although Li-pile SE induces neuropathology In P25 ~ ~ ~ ~ o reri~ ~~u 4
4ms rats the convulsions In the young' rats Were cha racter- Biciptys Res Comrrm M M 1-,1878 5.8
4se ized by a high Incidence of wild running and general- An16 A, Fatanclcn A,M Marwsa~w C, Nellig A, Vi~bIrin pbf S547
4s ized tonic-clonic seizures (Rejchrtova at al., 2004) so ntj oanrbl drnng bLt Isrot ar~eOIleu*btp cm ithe 4W

4z9 whereas adult rats display Immobility 'With staring Iitii-Ol-oI WPI mde of tempmra lobe ~iep~eM. 844

4-0s and a mild clonus of the head and forelimbs. The RaX0;eT 117.54
4w differencesin seizure type and underlying mechanisms A r r±egiiA, inL AMw K ~orir bai curet=, Ard N elag A. Wa~ 54

49s, may explain why PBN Increased the latency to SE and oa~rer~enao qx~rbaree Wzura In ft mI1iM-u~ r Is
4wc decreased seizure severity In P25 (Rejchrlove at aL., model'in to~ rat Fpieoa 2=14"7:%3 - S
ace 2004) but not adult rats as shiown In the present study. Baiiedi i S. ktG'Puit 0 Effect of &zatci of plIow- 5%
!Sbj Similarly, PBN reduced neuropathology '1n septal CAI Ona-Ilmd ww~ *as* e~eict~i1s cn sbw~* 0":g%*v fýrc 801l
sem and CA3 regions in P25 rats (Rejchrtove. et~al., 2004) ion In ras~ Msbxis Fird &p Clin Piwmaxci =D;23Z: 'SM

fis- Y. 3
sea but had no effect in CAl and exacerbated neuropathol- 86.1y" mE8 Scirt Cý TpsfOtldog~s~lr.a Wl flimiic :WA~55
504 ogy in CA3 In the present tudy These differences may rswcna I loT. ini to nedai do tssm ltanc ruew as ariss
s05 relate to delayed development of C -Al synaptic inhibi- o~ii*rt Owq& Erileoar ZiM41(86)S3 -a385
sos tlon and the ongoing maturation of mossy fiber term- BtOami* RA, Effauft of Wecwm on sdztme In esoden~utal M57
w07 Inels In GA3 of P25 rats (Sanker at al., 1.998). In ma i rn GFirdAewigRBu 58

lull VM, etxs New.dcW' ed nevobolcW, vd 27. 080
sos addition, wild running and tonic-clonic convulsions :EileM anil "~ retciar f ~aic*t roI4 of 1to rebcuar ase
a5 1w Involve brainstemi m~echanisms that are separate core in cormldve edzur New Yakl Alan ýUs 108117- $M1
sicý mechlanism from the forebrain and limbic neurocircuk. 62Se

"al rthat mediate cholinergic SE (Browning, 1987). The BIJ AA Bau.*y Ml Oxy~h free, rgedcals In te- rat limbic 50'
si SiLr~ Ofta' line,63rdwdm swex- Free Redo, Bid 61A

12 variable effects of vigabatrin.'(Andre at al., 2001' Mo)911M-C2
$13. caffeaine (Rigoulot et aL, 2003) and pregabalin'(Andire sasxpiis~.a- tlttkis rcnecrcl 0
514 etal.,2003) on CAl and CA3 neuropathology suiggests 1rf~q4 etw inrtmw foca isedeea Brain W5
sis multiple mechanisms, In adult Li-pilo SE i~dd'ced Ries 1i 44~7 -7a .se

$16s neuropathology as well. Chan GM, Bray TM. Wm EG, M oDa PB, Excradoce, mestibo- 566
517 In conclusion, PBN Induced significant-re~ropro- Ilian ahiass dalhb.kn of aon't~ *rot* ari -#FTWA- R7D
sis tection in cortical areas While' S-PBN did Ot., PBN Ntrt-butyl-rifr one' (PB N) in eft Freý _- RedoRs Carn-nW 57`1

sise neuroprotection Is hypothesized to result from free C1forD.OW31iAC~lr IRZr-dCFT. 7

sox radical scavenging activity Within the brain whereaS- futoa manam and palidogy :of fltiwn-Odlocrp fro ard 84
$21 PBN cannot penetrate the BBB. Both PBN ýand S-PBN h I-dm, ilocta~ro wziies Noa~drsoo 1987,43): M75

oxexacerbated thalamic neuropathology possibly due toM
s23 enhanced 'thalamic BBB permeability during LI-pile FerW B, van Arrda~ C, eyfrid C, Kw.aichny k. Effecats f V 77

a61qneuoprte -Owqi-tmt-b*~l~me w,4 Wedtlire n lrytiroc :fra rod- 578
024 SE. Regional Variability In rsspon~ tol Inrprtc ra dr ~ prdcdb Ica aplac of-Oln, J~ 57
sea tents Is common in Li-pllo SEan~d suggests multiple N~~w 1bM7CtVS-8P.
52s mechanisms'of neuropathology, that are Influenced by Rlliat P, MBebdia DI 1kirclwrt M, Perrt-Marinq 1, Fxgn A,. 8

age of the anlmal. Mwqxlaiez C, at a. Memory imonnent after wmns Irtox-
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Abstract

The status epilepticus (SE) induced in rats by lithium-pilocatpine (Li-pilo) shartes many common features with soman-
induced SE including a glutamatergic phase that is inhibited by NMDA antagonists. The present study determined whether
I -aminocyclopropnnecarboxylic acid (ACPC) or D-cycloserine (DCS), both partial agonists tf the strvchnine-insensitive
glycine site on the NMDA receptor ionophore complex, exerted anticonvidsant or neuroprotectant activity itt Li-pilo SE.
ACPC or DCS were administered either immediately ifllowingpilocarpine (exposure treatment) or5 mmn after the onset of
SE as determined by ECoG activity. SE was allowed to proceed for 3 h before termination with propofol. The rats were
sacrificed 24 h following pilocarpine administration. Neither drug had an effect ott the latency to seizure onset or the
duration of seizure activils: ACPC administered 5 min after SE onset produced significant nenroprotection in cortical
regions, amygdala and CAl of the hippocampus. In contrast, when administered as exposure treatment ACPC enhanced the
neural damage in the thalarnuts and CA3 of the hippocampus suggesting the neuropathology in those regions is mediated by
a different subset of NMDA receptors. DCS had no neuroprotectant activity in Li-pilo SE but exacerbated neuronal damage
in the thalamus. Neither drug affected the cholinergic com'ulsions but both had differential effects on neural damage. This
suggests that the SE-induced seizure activity and subsequent neuronal damage involve independent mechanisms.
() 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

Keywords: D-Cycloserine; 1-Aminocyclopropanecarboxylic acid; Neuroprotection; Lithium; Pilo-
carpine; Status epilepticus

INTRODUCTION thalamus, hippocampus and amygdala regions (Clifford
et al., 1987; Dub6 et al., 2000, 2001; Honchar et al.,

Rats treated with lithium chloride 20-24 h prior to 1983; Motte et al., 1998; Peredery et al., 2000). Follow-
pilocarpine administration develop status epilepticus ing a latent period of several weeks the animals that
(SE) of several hours duration (Clifford et al., 1987; survive the SE develop spontaneous recurrent limbic
Honchar et al., 1983). If allowed to proceed the SE seizures as a result of the neuropathology (Dub6 et al.,
produces significant neuropathology in the cortex, 2000, 2001).
_ _Lithium-pilocarpine (Li-pilo) convulsions model the

Corresponding author. Tel.: +1-505-272308l; cholinergic convulsions induced by the organophos-
fax: +1-505-2726749. phorus nerve agent soman. Both Li-pilo (Jobe et al.,
E-mail address: bonfire@unm.edu (S.L. Peterson). 1986; Morrisett et al., 1987) and soman-induced SE

0161-813X/$ - see front matter © 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.neuro.2004,01.003
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(McDonough and Shih, 1993, 1997) have an initial to test the hypothesis of strychnine-insensitive glycine
cholinergic phase that is inhibited by muscarinic site partial agonists as anticonvulsants in Li-pilo SE.
antagonists. The SE induced by either Li-pilo 1-Aminocyclopropanecarboxylic acid (ACPC) is
(Ormandy et al., 1989: Walton and Treiman, 1991) also a high efficacy partial agonist of the strychnine-
or soman (Shih, 1990; McDonough and Shih, 1993, insensitive glycine receptor with 60-92% the efficacy
1997; McLean et al., 1992) has a secondary glutama- of glycine (Karcz-Kubicha et al., 1997; Marvizon et al.,
tergic phase that is inhibited by glutamate antagonists 1989; Watson and Lanthorn. 1990). ACPC has anti-
(McDonough and Shih, 1997; Solberg and Belkin, convulsant activity in NMDA-induced seizures in mice
1997). Both chemoconvulsants produce a similar pat- (Bisaga et al., 1993; Skolnick et al., 1989) and audio-
tern of neuropathology that is particularly severe in the genic seizures in genetically epilepsy-prone rats
limbic system (Clifford et al., 1987; McDonough et al., (Smith et al., 1993) with minimal behavioral toxicity
1998; Motte et al., 1998; Peredery et al., 2000). (Skolnick et al., 1989; Smith et al.. 1993). ACPC also

N.MDA receptor antagonists are effective anticonvul- possess neuroprotective activity in that it inhibits
sants in both soman (Shih, 1990; McDonough and Shih, glutamate-induced cell damage in cerebellar granule
1993; McLean et al., 1992) and Li-pilo convulsions cell cultures (Boje et al., 1993; Fossom et al., 1995),
(Ormandy et al., 1989; Walton and Treiman, 1991). protects against ischemic cell damage in an experi-
Unfortunately both competitive and noncompetitive mental model of ischemic stoke (Fossom et al., 1995)
NMDA antagonists typically induce undesirable psy- and reduces neuronal damage in an experimental
chotomimetic adverse effects (Rogawski, 1992). One model of spinal cord injury (Long and Skolnick,
potential mechanism for alternative treatment might 1994). Due to the anticonvulsant and neuroprotectant
involve the strychnine-insensitive glycine receptor properties, ACPC was also tested for activity in the
which is an allosteric glycine recognition site located Li-pilo model of cholinergic convulsions.
on the NMDA receptor/ionophore complex (Bonhaus
et al., 1987; Bowery, 1987). Glycine acts at this site as a
required co-agonist (Kleckner and Dingledine, 1988) to METHODS
facilitate the opening of the NMDA receptor cation
channel in a strychnine-insensitive manner (Johnson Animals
and Ascher, 1987). Antagonists of the strychnine-insen-
sitive glycine site inhibit NMDA receptor activity These experiments used male, Sprague-Dawley rats
(Kemp et al., 1988; Kleckner and Dingledine, 1989) obtained from Harlan (Indianapolis, IN) and weighing
but also induce unacceptable levels of psychotomimetic 290-325 g at the time of seizure test. The animals were
activity (Rogawski, 1992). However, partial agonists of maintained in a climate-controlled vivarium at 21 'C
the strychnine-insensitive glycine site may inhibit on a 12-h light/12-h dark cycle with food and water
NMDA receptor activity without inducing psychotomi- available ad libitum. All animal care and use con-
metic activity (Rogawski, 1992; Wlai., 1998). As formed to the policies of the University of New Mexico
high efficacy agonists, partial agonists would have Health Sciences Center.
minimal psychotomimetic activity but would act as
antagonists during periods of intense NMDA receptor Intracranial Implants
activity such as that induced by cholinergic convulsions
(McDonough and Shih, 1997; Nahum-Levy et al., 1999; Rats were anesthetized with equithesin (a mixture of
Solberg and Belkin, 1997). chloral hydrate, pentobarbital, magnesium sulfate,

D-Cycloserine (DCS) is a partial agonist of the ethanol, propylene glycol and water) for the surgical
strychnine-insensitive glycine site with 40-70% the placement of the electrocorticogram (ECoG) recording
efficacy of glycine (Henderson et al., 1990; Hood et al., electrodes. Stainless steel ECoG recording screws were
.1989; Karcz-Kubicha et al., 1997). DCS has anti- placed bilaterally in the skull 3 mm lateral to midline
convulsant activity in maximal electroshock seizures and equidistant between bregma and lambda. The
(Peterson, 1992; Wlai, 1998) and kindled amygdaloid screws were attached to connector pins by insulated
seizures (Loscher et al., 1994) with minimal behavioral wire. A third screw assembly was placed over the
toxicity (Wlai, 1998). DCS also induces significant frontal sinus as a reference electrode and additional
reductions in the behavioral component of kainate screws were set in the skull to serve as anchors. All
seizures (Baran et al., 1994). Because of this anti- connector pins were inserted into a McIntyre connector
convulsant profile, DCS was deemed an ideal candidate (Ginder Scientific, Ottawa. ON). Screws, wires and
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connectors were secured in place with dental acrylic neous locomotor activity as a measure of seizure-
cement and the incision site closed with surgical induced neurological deficit. The system included
staples. Postoperative antibiotics (25,000 IU Durapen) activity monitor cages (40.5 cin x 40.5 cm x 20 cm)
and analgesics (0.02 mg/kg buprenorphine) were admi- with two sets of 16 photocells located at right angles
nistered. Animals were allowed 7-10 days recovery to each other to record horizontal activity. The activity
before seizure testing. cages were located in light and sound attenuated

chambers. The spontaneous locomotor activity was
Seizure Induction and ECoG Recording determined over two 10 min test periods. The presei-

zure test occurred 24 h prior to pilocarpine and just
The day prior to the seizure induction the rats were before the lithium administration. The postseizure test

administered s.c. 3 mmol/kg lithium chloride (Sigma, occurred 24 h after pilocarpine administration and just
St. Louis, MO, USA) dissolved in normal saline. The prior to brain perfusion-fixation. The parameters mnea-
lithium administration always preceded the pilocarpine sured were distance traveled (DT) and resting time
administration by 20-24 h. The following day the (RT). Activity on the postseizure test was expressed as
animals were placed in a seizure observation cage a percent of the preseizure test activity.
and connected to a Grass Model 8 electroencephalo-
graph by way of the implanted McIntyre connector for Histological Preparation and Digital Imaging
recording of ECoG. Pilocarpine (Sigma) dissolved in
normal saline was administered s.c. in a dose of 25 mg/ Animals were sacrificed 24 h following pilocarpine
kg following 10 min of baseline ECoG recording. administration as that is a period after which extensive
ECoG activity was recorded continuously throughout SE-induced neuropathology is observed by hematox-
the experiment. SE was defined as the occurrence of ylin and eosin (H&E) staining techniques in Li-pilo
continuous high amplitude ECoG spiking (Ormandy (Clifford et al.. 1987; Fujikawa et al., 1999) and soman-
et al., 1989). induced convulsions in rats (McDonough et al., 1998).

All animals were sacrificed by intraaortic perfusion-
ACPC and DCS Testing fixation while anesthetized with equithesin. The ani-

mals were initially perfused with heparinized phos-
ACPC (Sigma) and DCS (Sigma) were dissolved in phate buffered saline (PBS) (12.5 IU/ml, Sigma)

saline and administered by i.p. injection in a volume of followed by 10% formalin PBS (VWR Scientific Pro-
4 mI/kg to assure adequate absorption (White et al., ducts). Brains were removed 4-6 days following per-
1995). For the exposure treatment ACPC or DCS fusion and immersed in 10% formalin for a minimum
were administered immediately following the pilocar- of 24 h of postfixation. Following postfixation the
pine administration. For the 5 min SE group the test brains were paraffin embedded and sectioned into
drugs were administered 5 min after the onset of SE 5 gtm sections by a rotary microtome (Microm Inter-
as determined by continuous high amplitude ECoG national). Brain sections were mounted on glass slides
spiking. and stained with H&E.

Tissue sections were taken every 125 gm. through the
Propofol Administration brain tissue 0.8-4.8 mm posterior to bregma (Paxinos

and Watson, 1986). This specific brain region was
The ongoing SE was terminated by propofol admi- chosen for analysis because it contains a preponderance

nistered i.p. as the commercially available injectable of brain nuclei that exhibit the greatest degree of
emulsion Propoflo (Baxter Healthcare, New Provi- damage from soman (McDonough et al., 1998) and
dence, NJ. USA). A 55 mg/kg dose of propofol was Li-pilo convulsions (Clifford et al., 1987; Fujikawa
administered following 3 h of SE as defined by ECoG et al., 1999; Motte et al., 1998; Peredery et al.,
activity. Preliminary studies determined that this treat- 2000). A scale of lesion severity developed for asses-
ment terminated the Li-pilo SE and increased 24 h sing soman toxicity (McDonough et al., 1989) was used
survival to 100%. to score the neuronal damage. The scale was as follows:

0 = none; 1 = minimal = <5% necrotic or malacic
Spontaneous Activity Assessment tissue; 2 = mild = 6-15% necrotic or malacic tissue;

3 =moderate = 16-40% necrotic or malacic tissue;
A computer controlled Rodent Activity Analyser 4 = severe = >40% necrotic or malacic tissue. All

(Omnitech Electronics) was used to determine sponta- sections were rated by a single observer (JG) in a
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blinded fashion. The mean damage score from a given amplitude spiking typically continued for more than 2 h
region across all tissue sections was used as the neu- (Fig. 1).
ronal damage score for statistical tests (McDonough
et al., 1989). ACPC and DCS Effect on Seizure Activity

Data and Statistical Analysis Neither ACPC nor DCS induced any significant
anticonvulsant effect on Li-pilo-induced SE. The aver-

Comparisons of the histopathological rating score age latency to SE onset in vehicle control animals was
parameters were performed using Kruskal-Wallis H- 33.8 min. The duration of SE as determined by con-
test for nonparametric statistical analysis. Statistical tinuous high frequency ECoG spiking in vehicle con-
comparison of latency to SE onset, SE duration and trol animals was 138.4 min. Neither drug had any
spontaneous activity between groups was determined significant effect (one-way ANOVA) on the latency
by analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by New- to SE when administered as exposure treatment imme-
man-Kuels post hoc test when a significant difference diately following the pilocarpine injection (Table 1).
was determined by ANOVA. Values of P < 0.05 were Likewise neither drug had any significant effect (one-
considered significant for all statistical tests. way ANOVA) on SE duration whether administered as

exposure treatment or following 5 min of SE (Table 1).

RESULTS ACPC and DCS Effect on Neurological Deficit

Li-pilo SE Neither ACPC nor DCS had any significant effect on
Li-pilo SE-induced neurological deficit as determined

A total of 65 rats completed the experimental para- by spontaneous activity. The average distance traveled
digm and are included in the data analysis. Following in the postseizure trial was in the range of 22-31% of
pilocarpine administration, initial limbic seizure activ- the preseizure distance in vehicle control rats. The
ity was followed by the onset of SE that is characterized average resting time in the postseizure trial ranged
by continuous high amplitude ECoG spiking (Ormandy from 199 to 220% of the preseizure time in vehicle
et al., 1989) as shown in Fig. I. The continuous high control rats. The decreased activity 24 h following

Control ECoG ~.

Limbic Seizure "*,. ..
•t " • 13!" :.• .•", IT' . •,

5 min SE IMj I
1 hour SE

2 hour SE

SoUv

Fig. 1. Samplc ECoG recording from Li-pilo-induced seizures. Initial limbic seizures characterized by chewing, nodding, forelimb clonus
with rearing and falling were followed by continuous high amplitude ECoG spiking. During the SE the rats were immobile in an upright
position with staring and slight tremor activity. The SE activity as defined electrographically typically continued for 2 h. All of the tracings
shown here are from a single rat treated with 200 mg/kg ACPC i.p. 5 min following SE onset.
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Table I
Effect of ACPC and DCS on seizure activity

Exposure treatment

Control tn = 8) 100 ACPC (i = 7) 200 ACPC (i = 8) 125 DCS (n 9) 250 DCS (n = 7)

Latency to SE (min) 33.8 ± 1.5 37.6 ± 2.9 32.5 ± 1.58 38.0 ± 2.8 46.7 + 5.9
Duration of SE (rmin) 138.6 ± 4.6 137.1 ± 11.0 148.3 ± 4.4 128.2 ± 4.4 127.0 ± 8,0

5 min SE

Control (it 9) 100 ACPC (n 7) 200 ACPC (n 8) 125 DCS (n 9) 250 DCS (i = 9)

Latency to SE (min) n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
Duration of SE (min) 125.4 -L 2.7 135.6 - 8.9 145.0 ± 6.8 133.3 ± 6.3 134.0.± 3.7

pilocarpine administration was not significantly clearly reduced by ACPC administration (Fig. 2). As
affected (one-way ANOVA) by either ACPC or DCS indicated in Table 3, both ACPC doses administered
whether administered as exposure treatment or 5 min 5 min after the onset of SE significantly (Kruskal-
after SE onset (Table 2). Wallis H-test) reduced the neuropathology in all areas

of the cortex (Fig. 3) as well as the cortical and lateral
ACPC and DCS Effect on Neuropathology amygdala nuclei, amygdalopiriform and CAl regions

(Fig. 4). The differences between the two ACPC dose
As indicated in Table 3, the brain structures in the groups did not differ significantly. The 200 mg/kg

vehicle control groups demonstrated mean neural ACPC dose also reduced the neuronal damage in the
damage scores of 1.34-4.0 corresponding from 6% medial amygdala. Histologically brain regions from
to greater than 40% necrotic or malacic tissue. These the vehicle control animals demonstrated dark baso-
data indicate that the Li-pilo model of soman-induced philic shrunken nuclei with increased darkened cyto-
SE in our hands induces a quantifiable degree of plasmic eosinophilia and vacuolation (Fig. 5). In areas
neuronal damage in the expected brain structures affected by ACPC treatment 5 min after SE onset, the
(Clifford et al., 1987; Fujikawa et al., 1999; McDo- few affected cells contained darkened, occasionally
nough et al., 1989, 1998). These data demonstrate that angulated nuclei and slightly increased cytoplasmic
the 55 mg/kg dose of propofol administered to limit SE eosinophilia and vacuolation (Fig. 5). Activity in the
and improve 24 h survival also allowed the develop- hippocampus was mixed with neuroprotection by
ment of neuropathology comparable to that reported by 200 mg/kg ACPC in the CA I (Fig. 4) but a significant
others (Fujikawa et al., 1999; McDonough et al., 1998). increase by neuropathology ratings in the CA3 by the

Significant neuroprotection was observed when 100 mg/kg dose (Table 3).
ACPC was administered 5 min after the onset of Li- ACPC exposure treatment induced little neuropro-
pilo-induced SE. The neuroprotection was most tective activity but appeared to exacerbate the Li-pilo-
obvious in the temporal lobe regions as the macro- induced neuropathology in regions of the thalamus and
scopic lesions induced by Li-pilo-induced SE were hippocampus. ACPC exposure treatment (administered

Table 2
Effect of ACPC and DCS on spontaneous behavior

Exposure treatment

Control (n- = 8) 100 ACPC (n = 7) 200 ACPC (n = 8) 125 DCS (n 9) 250 DCS (n = 7)

Distance traveled 22.4 ± 7.1 54.7 ± 20.2 68.1 ± 17.7 37.0 ± 15.8 26.6 ± 11.6
Resting time 219.5 ± 22.3 185.0 1 37.0 169.3 ± 35.5 212.7 ± 31.1 256.3 ± 42.6

5 min SE

Control (n = 9) 100 ACPC (n = 7) 200 ACPC (n = 8) 125 DCS (n = 9) 250 DCS (n = 9)

Distance traveled 31.4 ± 8.8 47.0 ± 15.6 78.9 ± 23.4 52.0 ± 20.0% 53.0 : 10.5
Resting time 199.3 ± 28.3 199.9 ± 47.6 146.6 ± 33.6 192.0 ± 40(.1 167.3 1 37.5

Values are a percent of preSE control activity.
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Table 3
Effects of ACPC and DCS on neural damage

Brain region Exposure treatment

Control (n 8) 100 ACPC (ni 7) 200 ACPC (o -8) 125 D)CS (n 9) 250 DCS (it =7)

Parietal cortex (Parl) 2.65 2.43 1.93 2.92 2.95
Occipital cortex (Oc) 2.69 2.21 1.74 2.54 2.59
"Perirhinal cortex (PRh) 3.69 2.79 2.53•' 3.74 3.61
Piriform cortex (Pir) 4.00 3.38 3.51 4.00 4.M0
Cortical amygdala (Co) 3.91 3.71 3.57 3.83 3.68
Medial amygdala (BM) 3.16 3.14 3.01 3.26 3.31
Lateral amygdala (La) 3.58 3.46 3.51 3.89 3.85
Mediodorsal thalamus (MD) 2.25 3.49"'b 2 .9 6 "h 2.93"- 2.60
Lateraldorsal thalamus (LD) 2.25 3.33"'. 2197"' 2.87 2.58
Pretectal nucleus (APTD) 2.13 2.90;'b 2.62a'b 2.99"' 2.39
CA3 2.59 3.35",b 3.02a"' 2.66 2.41
CAI 1.34 1.22 1.25 1.27 1.03
Amygdalopiriform (Apir) 4.00 3.98 3.82 4.00 4.00

5 min SE

Control (n = 9) 100 ACPC (n 7) 200 ACPC (n 8) 125 DCS (n -- 9) 250 DCS (n 9)

Parietal cortex (Parl) 3.00 1.50" 1.29" 2.54 2.54
Occipital cortex (Oc) 2.80 1.32a 1.30' 2.44 2.40
Perirhinal cortex (PRh) 3.59 1.89a 1.861 3.16 3.42
Piriform cortex (Pir) 3.97 3.16" 2.853 3.83 3.98
Cortical amygdala (Co) 4.00 3.30" 3.44" 3.97 3.94
Medial amygdala (BM) 3.44 3.03 2.54" 3.44 3.43
Lateral amygdala (La) 3.76 3.36' 3.04' 3.73 3.81
Mediodorsal thalamus (MD) 3.09 2.87 2.52 2.94 2.89
Latcraldorsal thalamus (LD) 3.20 2.98 2.53 3.05 3.12
Pretectal nucleus (APTD) 2.74 2.74 2.10 2.79 2.66
CA3 2.81 3 .3 2 a-b 2.89 2.79 2.72

CAI 1.46 1.09 0.94" 1.24 1.28
SAmygdalopiriform (Apir) 4.00 3.26" 3.63" 3.97 4.00

"indicates statistically significant difference from control group as determined by Kniskal-Waltis H-test.
Indicates that neuronal damage was enhanced by ACPC or DCS treatment.

immediately following pilocarpine) induced neuropro- the vehicle control group (Table 3). The appearance of
tection only in the perirhinal cortex at the 200 mg/kg the lesions in the mediodorsal thalamus and pretectal
dose (Table 3). In contrast, both doses of ACPC nucleus associated with DCS were histologically sirmi-
administered as exposure treatment significantly lar to those induced by ACPC as illustrated in Fig. 7.
enhanced neuronal damage (Kruskal-Wallis H-test)
in the mediodorsal thalamus, laterodorsal thalamus,
pretectal nucleus and the hippocampal CA3 region DISCUSSION
(Table 3; Fig. 6). The enhanced neurodamage was
observed as an increase in the number of necrotic. ACPC produced significant neuroprotection in
neurons with dark basophilic shrunken and sometimes Li-pilo convulsions when administered 5 min following
angulated nuclei with increased cytoplasmic eosino- SE onset. ACPC reduced by half the mean neuraldamage
philia and vacuolation (Fig. 7). scores induced by 3 h SE in the parietal, occipital and

Treatment with DCS either at exposure or following perirhinal cortices. Significant reductions were also
5 min SE had no significant effect on the Li-pilo- produced in the piriform cortex, amygdala and CAI
induced neuropathology in most brain regions region of the hippocampus. This collaborates previous
(Table 3). The exceptions were the mediodorsal tha- reports of ACPC neuroprotection in other experimental
lamus and pretectal nucleus in the 125 mg/kg DCS models including primary neuronal cell cultures (Boje
exposure treatment group in which the neuropathology et al., 1993; Fossom et al., 1995), cerebral ischemia
was significantly greater (Kruskal-Wallis H-test) than (Fossom et al., 1995) and dynorphin A-induced spinal
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Li-pilo Control SE 200 ACPC 5 rain
SE

Fig. 2. H-&E stained setions of the rat temporal lobe showing the macroscopic lesions rcsulting foinoLi-pilo-induced convulsions and the
neuroprotection induced by ACPC administered 5 mai after the onset of SE. PRh: perirhinal cortex, Pir: piriform cortex, BLA: basolateral
amygdala. Scale bar represents 1 mm.

injury (Long and Skolnick, 1994). The neuroprotection action would also explain the lack of neuroprotection
resulted from a single ACPC administration whereas the when ACPC was administered as exposure treatment.
neuroprotection in Li-pilo SE by vigabatrin (Andre et al., Finally, ACPC was neuroprotective without affecting
2001I) or caffeine (Rigoulot et al., 2003) required chronic ongoing seizure activity. Pharmacologically induced
administration. Given that the duration of pharmacolo- neuroprotection without anticonvul sant activity has been
gical activity following i.p. administration in rats is reportedinLi-piloSE(Andreetal.,2001 ;Rigoulotetal.,
approximately 1 h (Smith et al., 1993), we predict that 2003), kainic acid SE (Rong et a]., 1999) and soman SE
repeated ACPC administrations would• produce even (Filbert et al.. 1999). This suggests that the mechanisms
greater neuroprotection during the 3 h duration SE that of SE-induced seizure activity and neuronal damage are
was tested in this experiment. The brief duration of linked but independent.

I--.-,....... Ilk•.,

0 4l • " a " "-'.

I:e

Par Oc PRL Pir Z if
Fig. 3. Graphic presenitaton of the neuroproteetion induced by[I

Co-il Conro SE 20ir C 5miSEE

individual neuropathology scores and the group average aredepicted. Considerable reduction of neuropathology was observed Fig. 4. Graphic presentation of the effects of ACPC on neuronal

in the parietal, occipital and perirhinal cortices regardless of the damage when administered 5 min: after thc onset of SE. Although
dose. Note that neuronal damage was enhanced in CA3 by the more resistant to the single dose ACPC effects than cortical areas,
100 mg/kg ACPC dose. Asterisk (*) indicates significant differ- neuroprotection was also observed in the amygdala and CAi
ence from the corresponding Li-pilo control group as determined regions. Asterisk (*) indicates significant difference from the
by Kruskal-Wallis H-test. Abbreviations are as indicated in corresponding Li-pil control group as determined by Kruskal-
Table 1. Wallis Hi-test. Abbreviations are as indicated in Table 1.
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Fig. 5. Representative high magnification H&E sections of rat brains showing the sevecrity of Li-pilo-induced neuropathologgy and examples

of the neuroprotection induced by ACPC. (a) Parietal cortex from control showing moderate necrosis of cortical neurons 0 6-40% cells

necrotic). The affected neurons contain dark basophilic shrunken angulated nuclei with increased darkened cytoplasmic eosinophilia and

vacuolation (200x). (b) Parietal cortex from ACPC treatment begun 5 rain after SE showing minimnal necrosis of cortical neurons (1-5%

cells necrotic). The few affected cells contain dark shrunken nuclei with increased darkened cytoplasmic eosinophilia and vacuolation

(200x). (c) Perirhina] cortex from control showing severe necrosis of cortical region (>40%7 cells necrotic). The affected cells are pyknotic

and karyorrhectic with loss of cytoplasmic detail. Vacuolation, intercellular edema and malacia are extensive paralleling the adjacent sulcus

(100x). (d) Perirhinal cortex from ACPC treatment begun 5 rain after SE showin~g minimal necrosis of neurons, (1-5% cells necrotic). The

few af~fected cells contain dar'kened occasionally angulated nuclei, slightly increased cytoplasmic eosinophilia and vacuolation (100x). (c)

Lateral amygdala from control showing severe necrosis (>40% cells necrotic). The affected cells contain dark shrunken nuclei and

increased cytoplasmic eosinophilia or loss of cytoplasmic detail. Vacuolation, intercellular edema, malacia and occasional segmented

leukocytes were also visible (200x×). (f) Lateral amygdala from ACPC treatment begun 5 rain after SE showing moderate necrosis (1 6--40%

.cells necrotic). The necrotic cells contain shrunken basophilic nuclei and the cytoplasms contain increased eosinophilia and vacuolation.

The clear areas between cells indicate intercellular edema (200x). (g) Amygdalopiriforn from control showing severe necrosis (>40%

cells necrotic). The affected cells contain dark pyknotic nuclei with increased e osinophilia and vacuolated cytoplasms. There is also

intercellular edema and early malacia evident (100x). (h) Amygdalopiriforn from ACPC treatment began 5 rain after SE showing

moderate necrosis (16-40% cell% necrotic). The necrotic cells contain dark shrunken nuclei and increased eosinophilia and vacuolation of

cytoplasm ( MX) ×).
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t caffeine (Rigoulot et al., 2003) and vigabatrin (Andre
... .. *.et al., 2001) either had no neuroprotective effect or

S . exacerbated Li-pilo neuronal damage in cortical areas.
S. fl~ Taken together the evidence would suggest that NMDA

2• ca : antagonism is necessary for cortical neuroprotection.
1111The predominance of NMDAR2A receptors in cortical

z 1L jareas (Ishii et al., 1993) where ACPC has greater
"0 competitive NMDA antagonist activity (SheininSLD APTD CA3

et al.. 2002) may explain the ACPC neuroprotection

Fig. 6. Graphic presentation of the exacerbated neuronal damage observed there.
induced by ACPC when administered as exposure treatment. ACPC and DCS administered as exposure treatment
Although only ACPC is depicted here, both ACPC and DCS exacerbated the neuropathology observed in thalamic
enhanced neuropathology observed in the thalamus. ACPC also regions. Although NMDA antagonists induce limbic
enhanced neuronal damage in CA3. Asterisk (*) indicates neuropathology (Olney et al., 1991) this is not the case
significant difference from the corresponding vehicle control with ACPC and DCS (Berger et al., 1994). We
group as determined by Kruskal-Wallis H-test. Abbreviations are
as indicated in Table 1. hypothesize that the variable effect of ACPC and

DCS on neuropathology is due to regional differences
in NMDA receptor subtype distribution (Ishii et al..

In contrast to ACPC, DCS had no neuroprotective 1993). For example, the enhanced thalamic neuro-
activity in Li-pilo-induced SE. Both DCS (Henderson pathology may result from the presence of NMDAR2B
et al.. 1990; Hood et al., 1989) and ACPC (Marvizon and 2C receptors (Ishii et al., 1993) where ACPC exerts
et al., 1989; Watson and Lanthorn, 1990) were origin- less competitive NMDA antagonist and more glycine
ally identified as high efficacy partial agonists of the agonist activity that would enhance NMDA receptor
strychnine-insensitive glycine site. However, clear dif- excitotoxicity (Nahum-Levy et al., 1999; Sheinin et al.,
ferences between the two drugs in anticonvulsant 2002). The thalamus also contains a significant propor-
activity (Bisaga et al., 1993), anxiolytic activity tion of NMDAR2C receptors (Ishii et al., 1993) where
(Karcz-Kubicha et al., 1997) and neuroprotection in DCS exerts greater than full agonist activity at the
cell culture (Boje et al., 1993) have been reported in strychnine-insensitive glycine sites thereby facilitating
addition to the differential in vivo neuroprotection excitotoxicity in that region (Newell et al., 1997;
observed in this study. Additional differences in the Sheinin et al., 2001). Interestingly, the enhanced neu-
mechanisms of pharmacological activity have been ropathology following ACPC exposure treatment, but
identified using NMDA receptors expressed in Xeno- not following SE onset administration, suggests dif-
pus oocytes where ACPC has been shown to be both a ferent populations of NMDA receptors may be
full agonist of the strychnine-insensitive glycine site involved at different times during SE.
and a low affinity competative NMDA antagonist ACPC administered after 5 min of SE or as exposure
(Nahum-Levy et al., 1999). The degree of interaction treatment potentiated the neuropathology in CA3
between the opposing ACPC effects depends on the (Figs. 2 and 4) but was neuroprotective in CAI
subunit composition of the NMDA receptors in a (Fig. 2). Nonuniform CA3 and CAl regional responses
particular region (Sheinin et al., 2002). In contrast, to neuroprotective drug treatments have also been
DCS acts only at the glycine site but may have either reported following caffeine (Rigoulot et al., 2003)
greater or less efficacy than glycine depending on the and vigabatrin (Andre et al., 2001) treatment in Li-
NMDA receptor subunit composition (Sheinin et al., pilo seizures. This evidence supports a hypothesis of
2001). These findings indicate that glutamate antagon- regional differences in the mechanism of neuropathol-
ism is critical for the ACPC-induced neuroprotection ogy in Li-pilo-induced SE (Rigoulot et al., 2003). In
while specific activity at the glycine site, as is the case the case of ACPC the regional responses may be related
for DCS, provides no neuroprotection in Li-pilo SE. to the distribution of hippocampal NMDAR2A and 2B

ACPC produced significant neuroprotection in the receptors (Tshii et al., 1993) where ACPC has variable
cortical and amygdala regions. The competitive degrees of activity as both a glycine site agonist and
NMDA antagonist CGP 40116 (Fujikawa et al., competative NMDA antagonist (Newell et al., 1997;
1994) and noncompetitive NMDA antagonist ketamine Sheinin et a]., 2002).
(Fujikawa, 1995) also produced significant neuropro- The reduced spontaneous motor activity observed
tection in cortical areas in Li-pilo SE. In contrast, 24h following pilocarpine administration was not
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Fig. 7. Representative HME sections of rat brains demonstrating the enhmcement of Li-pilo-induced neuropathology by ACPC and DCS.

(a) Mediodorsal thalamus from control showing mild necrosis (6-15% cells necrotic). The affected neurons contain basophilic slightly
shrunken angulated nuclei with increased cytoplasmic eosinophilia. and vacuolation (200x). (b) Mediodorsal thalamus from ACPC
exposure treatment showing severe necrosis (>401% cells necrotic). The affected neurons contain dark basophilic shrunken sometimes
angulated nuclei with increased cytoplasmic eosinophilia, vacuolation and loss of cytoplasmfic detail (200x). (c) Pretectal nucleus from
control showing mild necrosis (6-15% cells necrotic). The necrotic cells contain shrunken basophilic nuclei with increased cytopho~mic
eosinophilia and vacuolation (200x). (d) Pretectal nucleus from ACPC treatment %bowing severe necrosis (>40% cells necrotic). The
necrotic cells contain shrunken baso•philic angulated nuclei with increased cytoplasmic eosinophilia and vacuolation (200x). (e) CA3 from
control showing moderate necrosis (16-40% cells necrotic). The necrotic cells contain shrunken basophilic nuclei and increatsed
cytoplasmiC: eosinophilia and vacuolation (200x). (f) CA3 from ACPC exposure treatment -bowing severe necrosis (>40% cells necrotic).
The necrotic cells contain basophilic angulated nuclei with increased cytoplasmic eosinophilia and vacuolation (200x).

affected in rats demonstrating significant ACPC neuro- neuroprotection. Significant levels of morphological
protection. This supports a previous report that morpho- neuroprotection induced by pharmacological agents
logical neuroprotection is not well correlated with or kindled amygdala seizures did not affect the
recovery of behavioral activities when tested immedi- onset of spontaneous recurrent seizures following
ately following pilocarpine-induced SE (Hort et at., Li-pilo-induced SE (Andre et al.. 2001; Rigoulot
1999). The onset of spontaneous recurrent seizures et al., 2003). Further studies are required to determine
also is used as a measure of behavioral or functional effects of ACPC-induced neuroprotection on long-te~rm
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cognitive function and the development of spontaneous Chandler Street, Fort Detrick, MD 21702-5014 is
recurrent seizures following Li-pilo SE. the awarding and administering acquisition office.

DCS inhibits kainic acid-induced convulsions The content of this publication does not necessarily
(Baran et al., 1994). In the present study DCS doses reflect the position or the policy of the Government.
in the same range as those effective in kainic acid This work was also supported by NIH grant no, P20
convulsions (Baran et al., .1994) had no anticonvulsant RR15636.
or neuroprotective effect in Li-pilo-induced SE. This
discrepancy may be a result of the present study
evaluating multiple parameters of SE activity including REFERENCES
electrographic ECoG seizure activity, latency to SE, SE
duration and neuropathology while the kainate study Andre A, Ferrandon A, Marescaux C, Nchlig A. Vigabatrin protects

evaluated only behavioral convulsions (Baran et al., against hippocampal damage but is not antiepileptogenic in the
1994). Alternatively, the differential DCS effect may lithium-pilocarpine model of temporal lobe epilepsy. Epilepsy

result from fundamental differences in the mechanism Res 2001;47:99-117.

of kainic acid and Li-pilo-induced seizures. Kainic acid Baran H. Loscher W, Mcvissen M. The glycine/NMDA receptor

is hypothesized to act presynaptically to induce glu- partial agonist D-cycloseinC blocks kainate-induccd seizures in
rats. Comparison with MK-801 and diazepam. Brain Res 1994;

tamate release (Chittajally et al., 1996; Ferkany et al., 652:195-200.
1982; Liu et al., 1997) while pilocarpine and other Berger P, Farrel K, Sharp F. Skolnick P. Drugs acting at the

cholinergic convulsants activate muscarinic receptors strychnine-insensitive glycine receptor do not induce HSP-70

that induce glutamate release (Jobe et al., 1986; McDo- protein in the cingulated cortex. Neurosci Lett 1994; 168:147-50.

nough and Shih, 1997; Ormandy et al., 1989; Solberg Bisaga A, Krascik P, Jankowska E, Palejko W. Kostowski W,

and Belkin, 1997). Because glutamate antagonists Danysz W. Effect of glutamate receptor antagonists on N-
methyl-o-aspartate and (S)-a-amino)-3-hydoxy-5-miehyl-4-

inhibit both kainic acid (Clifford et al., 1990) and isoxazolepropionic acid induced convulsant effects in mice and

Li-pilo convulsions (Ormandy et al., 1989; Walton rats. Eur J Pharmacol 1993:242:213-20.

and Treiman, 1991) we propose that different subsets Boje KM, Wong G. Skolnick P. Desensitization of the NMDA
of NMDA receptors are involved in the two seizure receptor complex by glycinergic ligands in cerebellar granule
types and that DCS is active only with NMDA recep- cell cultures. Brain Rds 1993;603:207-14.

Bonhaus D' Burge B, McNamara J. Biochemical evidence that
tors involved in kainic acid SE (Ishii et al., 1993; glycine allosterically regulates an NMDA receptor-coupled ion

Sheinin et al., 2001). channel. Eur J Pharmacol 1987Ji42:489-90.

In conclusion, ACPC induced significant neuropro- Bowery N. Glycine binding sites and NMDA receptors in the

tection when administered at the onset of Li-pilo- brain. Nature 1987;326:338.
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ably affected by ACPC. The heterogeneity of NMDA Dub6 C, Boyct S, Marescaux C, Neblig A. Progressive metabolic
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ity' by DCS. Further studies are required to determine during the silent phase of the lithium-pilocarpine model of
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Propofol is a nonbarbiturate anesthetic with anticonvulsant activity. In addition to
being a GABAA agonist, propofol has NMDA antagonist and antioxidant properties,
would be a potential benefit in the prevention of status epilepticus (SE)-induced
neuropathology. The anticonvulsant and neuroprotectant activity of propofol was tested
in the lithium-pilocarpine (Li-pilo) model of organophosphorus nerve agent induced-SE.
Male rats were surgically implanted with cortical electrodes that allowed continuous
recording of electrocorticogram (ECoG) activity. The animals were sacrificed 24 hours
following pilocarpine administration and the brains prepared for pathological analysis
(hematoxylin and eosin stain). Propofol (55 mg/kg, i.p.) prevented all motor and
electrographic SE activity and related neuropathology when administered immediately
following pilocarpine exposure (n=5). Administered after 5 minutes (n=5) or 3 hours of
Li-pilo-induced SE (n=5), propofol (55 mg/kg, i.p.) inhibited all motor and electrographic
seizure activity in addition to reducing mortality such that all rats survived the 24 hour
period following pilocarpine administration. Propofol (55 mg/kg, i.p.) administered
following 5 minutes of Li-pilo SE completely suppressed ECoG spiking in an average of
12.2 minutes, significantly less than the 20.8 minutes required by the same dose
following 3 hours SE (t-test, P<0.05). This supports previous evidence that late stage SE
is more difficult to treat. No neuropathology was observed in the rats treated with
propofol (55 mg/kg, i.p.) 5 minutes following SE onset. Rats (n=5) experiencing 3 hours
of SE prior to propofol (55 mg/kg, i.p.) demonstrated significant neuropathology in the
piriform and perirhinal cortices. However, rats (n=5) administered an additional 20
mg/kg (i.p.) 2 hours following the initial 55 mg/kg propofol dose exhibited significantly
less neuropathology than those receiving only the initial dose as quantified by necrosis
scores (Mann-Whitney U-test, P<0.05) and lesion volume analysis (ANOVA, P<0.05).
The neuropathology in the propofol extended treatment animals (55 mg/kg plus 20
mg/kg) was not significantly different from seizure free rats. Overall, propofol induced
significant anticonvulsant and neuroprotectant activity even following 3 hours of
continuous SE. This contrasts with diazepam and midazolam which must be
administered in the initial minutes of SE to induce anticonvulsant activity. The
anticonvulsant and neuroprotectant benefit of the propofol extended treatment may result
from NMDA antagonist and antioxidant activity. Because Li-pilo SE shares many
characteristics of the treatment resistant cholinergic convulsions induced by



organophosphorus nerve agents, the results of this study suggest propofol may serve as an
effective treatment for nerve agent exposure.

INTRODUCTION

Pretreatment of rats with lithium chloride 20-24 hours prior to pilocarpine

administration produces status epilepticus (SE) of several hours duration (Honchar et al.,

1983; Clifford et al., 1987). If allowed to proceed the SE produces well-characterized

lesions in the cortex, thalamus, hippocampus and amygdala regions (Honchar et al., 1983;

Clifford et al., 1987; Motte et al., 1998; Peredery et al., 2000; Dube et al., 2000; Dube et

al., 2001). Following a latent period of several weeks the animals that experience SE-

induced neuropathology develop spontaneous limbic seizures (Lemos and Cavalheiro,

1995; Dube et al., 2000; Dube et al., 2001; Glien et al., 2001).

Lithium-pilocarpine (Li-pilo) convulsions model the cholinergic convulsions

induced by the organophosphorus nerve agent soman. Both Li-pilo (Jobe et al., 1986;

Morrisett et al., 1987) and soman convulsions (McDonough and Shih, 1993; Shih et al.,

1997; McDonough and Shih, 1997) have an initial cholinergic phase that is inhibited by

muscarinic antagonists. Both Li-pilo (Ormandy et al., 1989; Walton and Treiman, 1991)

and soman convulsions (Shih, 1990; McLean et al., 1992; McDonough and Shih, 1993;

McDonough and Shih, 1997) have a secondary glutamatergic phase that is inhibited by

glutamate antagonists (McDonough and Shih, 1997; Solberg and Belkin, 1997). Both

produce a similar pattern of neuropathology that is particularly severe in the piriform and

entorhinal cortices (Clifford et al., 1987; McDonough et al., 1998; Motte et al., 1998;

Peredery et al., 2000). Finally, both Li-pilo (Jope et al., 1986; Morrisett et al., 1987) and

soman convulsions (Shih et al., 1997; McDonough and Shih, 1997) are relatively
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refractory to drug therapy with the additional confound that the longer the SE continues

the more difficult pharmacological treatment becomes (Walton and Treiman, 1988; Jones

et al., 2002).

Propofol is a highly lipid soluble, nonbarbiturate anesthetic that possess

anticonvulsant activity. Low doses disrupt ictal-like discharge in rat hippocampal slices

(Rasmussen et al., 1996). In rodents, propofol inhibits seizures induced by electroshock,

i.v. pentylenetetrazol (Lowson et al., 1990) and i.v. lidocaine (Lee et al., 1998). A single

dose of 50 mg/kg propofol inhibits self-sustaining SE induced by perforant path

stimulation in rats (Holtkamp et al., 2001). Propofol also has been found effective in

humans as SE refractory to treatment with i.v. diazepam was controlled by propofol

(Kuisma and Roine, 1995). Propofol is comparable in efficacy to treatment with either

high dose barbiturates (Stecker et al., 1998) or midazolam (Prasad et al., 2001) in human

SE.

Numerous sedative hypnotic agents with agonist activity at the GABAA receptor

ionophore complex have been used to arrest SE and lower the associated mortality rate in

rats (Goodman, 1998). Although a GABAA agonist, propofol also acts to reduce NMDA-

mediated whole cell currents (Orser et al., 1995) and is anticonvulsant in NMDA-induced

seizures (Ahmad and Pleury, 1995). Propofol is also an antioxidant (Murphy et al., 1992;

1993; Tsuchiya et al., 2001) that may act as a neuroprotectant (Young et al., 1997; Gelb

et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2002) by scavenging reactive oxygen species produced during

SE. Because of these multiple properties propofol was deemed a viable candidate to test

as a possible treatment for Li-pilo-induced SE and by extension as a treatment for

organophosphorus nerve agent exposure.

METHODS

Animals: Male, Sprague-Dawley rats obtained from Harlan (Indianapolis, IN)

and weighing 290-325 grams at the time of seizure test were used for these experiments.

The animals were maintained in a climate-controlled vivarium at 21 °C on a 12-hr

light/dark cycle and allowed free access to food and water. All animal care and use

conformed to the policies of the University of New Mexico Health Sciences Center.
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Intracranial implants: The rats were anesthetized with equithesin (a mixture of

chloral hydrate, pentobarbital, magnesium sulfate, ethanol, propylene glycol and water)

for the surgical implantation of the electrocorticogram (ECoG) recording electrodes.

Stainless steel screws were placed bilaterally in the skull 3 mm lateral to midline and

equidistant between bregma and lambda. The screws were attached to connector pins by

insulated wire. A third screw assembly was placed over the frontal sinus as a reference

electrode. Additional screws were set in the skull to serve as anchors. All connector pins

were inserted into a McIntyre connector (Ginder Scientific, Ottawa, ON). Screws, wires

and connectors were secured in place with dental acrylic cement and the incision site

closed with surgical staples. Postoperative antibiotics (25,000 IU Durapen) and

analgesics (0.02 mg/kg buprenorphine) were administered. Animals were allowed 7-10

days recovery before seizure testing.

Seizure induction and EcoG recording: The day prior to the seizure induction the

rats were administered s.c. 3 mmol/kg lithium chloride (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) dissolved

in normal saline. The lithium administration always preceded the pilocarpine

administration by 20-24 hr. The following day the animals were placed in a seizure

observation cage and connected to a Grass Model 8 electroencephalograph by way of the

implanted McIntyre connector for recording of ECoG. Pilocarpine (Sigma) dissolved in

normal saline was administered s.c. in a dose of 25 mg/kg following 10 min of baseline

ECoG recording. ECoG activity was recorded continuously throughout the experiment.

To prevent lethal aspiration, atropine methylnitrate 10 mg/kg s.c. (Sigma) was

administered 10 min prior to pilocarpine in those rats administered propofol immediately

following pilocarpine (exposure treatment). SE was defined as the occurrence of

continuous high amplitude ECoG spiking (Ormandy et al., 1989).

Propofol administration: Propofol was administered i.p. as the commercially

available injectable emulsion Propoflo (Baxter Healthcare, New Providence, NJ). A 55

mg/kg dose of propofol was administered either immediately after pilocarpine

administration (exposure treatment), following 5 min of SE or following 3 hr of SE as

defined by ECoG activity. An additional group was treated with 55 mg/kg propofol after

3 hr SE followed 2 rh later by 20 mg/kg propofol (extended treatment). Rats treated with

lithium followed 20-24 hr by s.c. normal saline injection as the vehicle control for
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pilocarpine followed 3 hr later by propofol i.p. served as the no seizure control group (No

SE).

The rats appeared anesthetized following propofol administration. When the

animals lost the righting relflex they were immediately returned to the home cage which

had was placed on a heating pad set to 37 C. The animals were placed in the warn cages

and covered with bedding to maintain body temperature.

Histological preparation and digital imaging: Animals were sacrificed 24 hr after

pilocarpine administration as that is the period after which maximal SE-induced

neuropathology is observed in Li-pilo convulsions using hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)

staining techniques (Clifford et al., 1987; Fujikawa et al., 1999). All animals were

sacrificed by intraaortic perfusion-fixation while anesthetized with equithesin. The

animals were initially perfused with heparinized phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (12.5

IU/ml, Sigma) followed by 10% formalin PBS (VWR Scientific Products). Brains were

removed and immersed in 10% formalin for a minimum of 24 hr fixation. Following

fixation the brains were paraffin embedded and sectioned into 5 jim sections by a rotary

microtome (Microm International). Brain sections were mounted on glass slides and

stained with H&E.

Two consecutive sections were taken every 125 [Lm through the brain tissue 0.8 to

4.8 mm posterior to bregma (Paxinos and Watson, 1986). This specific brain region was

chosen for analysis because it contains a preponderance of brain nuclei that exhibit the

greatest degree of damage from soman (McDonough et al., 1998) and Li-pilo convulsions

(Clifford et al., 1987; Motte et al., 1998; Fujikawa et al., 1999; Peredery et al., 2000). Of

each pair of consecutive sections, one was used for independent histopathological

analysis and the other section for lesion volume measurement.

Tissue sections used for histological analysis of were examined for the presence

of necrosis and malacia using a scale of lesion severity developed for assessing soman

toxicity (McDonough et al., 1989). The scale was as follows: 0 = none; 1 = minimal = <

5% necrotic or malacic tissue; 2 = mild = 6-15% necrotic or malacic tissue; 3 = moderate

=16-40% necrotic or malacic tissue; 4 = severe = >40% necrotic or malacic tissue. All

sections were graded by a single observer (JG) in a blinded fashion. The median damage
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score from a given region across all tissue sections was used as the necrosis score for

statistical tests (McDonough et al., 1998).

Tissue sections evaluated using macroscopic lesion volume analysis were viewed

using a stereomicroscope (Olympus BH2-RFCA). Images were acquired with a digital

camera (Olympus MLH 020550) using the Olympus MagnaFire Camera Imaging and

Control software (Version 1.1) and analyzed using Image-Pro Plus software (Version

4.1). Digital images of identical magnification were taken of 11 comparable,

consecutive sections from each rat and used for analysis. For each image, the area of the

lesion was electronically defined by hand using the Image-Pro area measurement

function and calculated as mm 2. The volume of the macroscopic lesion in each animal

was determined as the product of the average area of the defined lesions in the

consecutive sections and total distance between the sections.

Data and statistical analysis: Comparisons of propofol-induced termination of SE

activity were made by student's t-test. Comparisons of the nonparametric

histopathological rating score parameters were made using Mann-Whitney U test.

Statistical comparison of lesion volumes was determined by analysis of variance

(ANOVA) followed by Newman-Kuels post hoc test when a significant difference

(P<0.05) was determined by ANOVA. Values of P<0.05 were considered significant for

all statistical tests.

RESULTS

Propofol inhibition of Li-pilo SE: Pilocarpine administration in animals

pretreated 20-24 h earlier with lithium induced SE with an average latency of 40 min

(n=22, range 26 to 63 min). The average SE duration as defined by continuous high

amplitude ECoG activity was 135 min (n=12, range 109-156 min).

Propofol had a significant impact on survival following 3 hr of Li-pilo-induced

convulsions. All rats treated with 55 (n=3) or 65 (n=3) mg/kg propofol i.p. after 3 h of

SE survived the 24 hr period following pilocarpine administration (Table 1). In contrast,

only 3 of 6 animals survived the 24 hr period when administered 50 mg/kg propofol.

Propofol completely inhibited all ECoG spiking activity when administered 3 hr after
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onset of SE (Fig. 1). Propofol induced a complete suppression of ECoG spiking at which

time the animals appeared anesthetized. Twenty-four h following pilocarpine

administration the rats were ambulatory and exhibited interictal ECoG spiking (Fig. 1).

Following the preliminary range finding study, all subsequent experiments that tested

single doses of propofol used 55 mg/kg.

Propofol administered following 5 min of Li-pilo SE inhibited all ongoing seizure

activity. The complete suppression of ECoG spiking required an average of 12.2 min

(n=5) which was significantly less than the 20.8 min (t-test, P<0.05) required following 3

h SE which also completely suppressed all ECoG spiking (n=5). The rats appeared

anesthetized when ECoG spiking was arrested. Propofol administered immediately

following pilocarpine (exposure treatment) also induced an anesthetized state and

prevented the onset of all seizure activity (n=5).

H&E pathological analysis: The histologic lesions, which were characterized at

24 hr after SE, were similar in distribution to previous reports and differed in the degree

of severity of necrosis and malacia (Fig. 2). Necrosis was identified initially within

neurons that had darkened nuclei and increased cytoplasmic eosinophilia. More severe

lesions contained necrosis within adjacent glial cells, intercellular vacuolation and edema

that was manifest as malacia with loss of tissue structure in the most severe lesions. Use

of the grading scheme permitted an evaluation of the effectiveness of therapy that was

consistent with previous reports. Necrosis scores of the piriform and perirhinal cortex of

rats administered propofol either immediately following pilocarpine (exposure) or after 5

min of SE (5 min SE) did not differ significantly from that in animals not administered

pilocarpine (No SE) (Fig. 3). The piriform and perirhinal regions in rats with only 5 min

SE appeared indistinguishable from those not experiencing SE when viewed under low

magnification (Fig. 4).

Li-pilo-induced convulsions of 3 hr duration prior to propofol administration

produced a significant degree of necrosis and malacia in the piriform and perirhinal

cortex. As shown in Fig. 2, malacia was clearly visible in these critical regions. Necrosis

scores of these regions (Fig. 3) were significantly greater than in the No SE, exposure or

5 min SE groups (Mann-Whitney U test, P<0.05).
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The propofol extended treatment group received 55 mg/kg propofol i.p. after 3 hr

SE followed 2 h later by an additional 20 mg/kg propofol i.p. The additional 20 mg/kg

dose of propofol induced a striking decrease of necrosis and malacia apparent at both low

magnification (Fig. 4) and from the necrosis scores derived from histologic examination

at higher magnification (Fig. 3). The necrosis scores in the perirhinal cortex were

significantly greater than that in the No SE, exposure and 5 min SE groups but were

significantly less (Mann-Whitney U test, P<0.05) than that in the 3 hr SE group which

received only 55 mg/kg propofol (Fig. 3). The results were similar in the piriform cortex

except that the difference between the 3 hr SE group and the propofol extended treatment

group did not reach statistical significance (P=0.075) in the Mann-Whitney U test.

Lesion volume analysis: Extended propofol treatment offered significant

protection from malacia in the piriform and perirhinal cortex as determined by

macroscopic lesion volume. The No SE, exposure and 5 min SE groups had no

detectable macroscopic lesions (Figs. 4 and 6). The 3 hr SE group experienced an

average lesion volume of 6.8 mm 3 which was significantly greater (ANOVA and

Newman-Kuels post hoc, P<0.05) than the average 0.7 mm 3 of the propofol extended

treatment group (Fig. 6). Three rats in the propofol extended treatment group had no

evidence of a macroscopic lesion in either the piriform or perirhinal cortex. The

macroscopic lesion volume of the extended treatment group did not differ significantly

from the No SE, exposure or 5 min SE groups.

DISCUSSION

The most significant finding of this study was the neuroprotection induced by

propofol. Rats treated with a single 55 mg/kg dose of propofol following 3 hr SE

exhibited a significant degree of neuropathology in the piriform and perirhinal cortices as

reported previously (Honchar et al., 1983; Clifford et al., 1987; Motte et al., 1998;

Peredery et al., 2000; Dube et al., 2000; Dube et al., 2001). Similarly treated rats

administered an additional 20 mg/kg propofol 2 h following the initial 55 mg/kg dose

exhibited a significant degree of neuroprotection within the perirhinal and piriform

cortices. This effect may be due in part to anticonvulsant activity as reported for other
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GABAA receptor agonists that reduce ongoing SE and enhance survival (Lemos and

Cavalheiro, 1995; Motte et al., 1998; Covolan and Mello, 2000; Fujikawa et al., 2000;

Peredery et al., 2000; Andre et al., 2001; Glien et al., 2001). However, propofol has

additional notable pharmacological properties as an NMDA antagonist (Orser et al.,

1995; Ahmad and Pleuvry, 1995) and as an antioxidant (Murphy et al., 1992; 1993;

Tsuchiya et al., 2001). This is a critical difference from other GABAA agonists given the

predominate role of glutamate and NMDA receptors in both Li-pilo and

organophosphorus nerve agent mediated SE (Ormandy et al., 1989; Walton and Treiman,

1991; McDonough and Shih, 1993; McDonough and Shih, 1997). It is hypothesized that

the SE-induced NMDA receptor activation leads to an increased production of reactive

oxygen species (Lafon-Cazal et al., 1993; Coyle and Puttfarcken, 1993; Michaelis, 1998)

that mediate the SE neuropathology (Bruce and Baudry, 1995; Rong and Baudry, 1996;

Rong et al., 1999; Peterson et al., 2002). We propose that propofol's NMDA antagonism

would attenuate the NMDA receptor-induced excitotoxicity while the antioxidant

activity suppresses neuronal destruction by the reactive oxygen species. In support of

this hypothesis, propofol has been shown to be anticonvulsant against NMDA-induced

convulsions in mice (Ahmad and Pleuvry, 1995) and to be neuroprotective in ischemic

stroke by a proposed antioxidant mechanism (Young et al., 1997; Gelb et al., 2002; Wang

et al., 2002).

Accumulating evidence supports a role for reactive oxygen species in the

cholinergic SE-induced neuropathology of the piriform and perirhinal cortices.

Pazdernik et al. (2001) reported a depletion of the endogenous antioxidant glutathione in

the piriform cortex the first 24 hr following soman-induced SE, suggesting an oxidative

stress phase of the seizures. This is supported by an increased reactive oxygen species

production in the piriform cortex during Li-pilo-induced SE as measured by

dihydroethidium (Peterson et al., 2002). Additional evidence is provided by a study of

HU-2 11, an NMDA antagonist and antioxidant that induces significant neuroprotection in

a model of ischemic stroke (Eshhar et al., 1995). HU-211 also induces significant

neuroprotection in soman-induced seizures, reducing the macroscopic lesion volume in

rat piriform and perirhinal cortices by 81-86% without affecting the ongoing seizure

activity (Filbert et al., 1999). In the present study, propofol extended treatment reduced
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the macroscopic lesion volume approximately 89% in addition to terminating the ongoing

SE. Propofol may represent a significant advancement in controlling both the SE and

neuropathology of cholinergic convulsions.

The present study confirms and extends the previous understanding of Li-pilo

convulsions. The failure to observe significant neuropathology following 5 min of Li-

pilo-induced SE corroborates previous reports that 30-60 min of pilocarpine or Li-pilo SE

is required to observe neuronal damage (Fujikawa, 1996; Lemos and Cavalheiro, 1995;

Motte et al., 1998). In addition, propofol terminated ongoing SE in significantly less time

(12.2 min) following 5 min of SE than following 3 hr of ongoing convulsions (20.8 min).

This supports previous assertions that longer lasting Li-pilo convulsions are more

difficult to treat (Jope et al., 1986; Morrisett et al., 1987; Walton and Treiman, 1988;

Jones et al., 2002). GABAA agonists lose potency as Li-pilo SE progresses (Walton and

Treiman, 1988; Jones et al., 2002) yet propofol inhibited all motor and electrographic

activity after 3 hr SE. Although this may have been a result of GABAA activity, it is

possible that propofol's NMDA antagonist activity (Orser et al., 1995; Ahmed and

Pleuvery, 1995) contributed to the anticonvulsant effect. In support of this hypothesis,

the NMDA antagonist MK-801 is effective in reducing or terminating Li-pilo SE during

the late, glutamatergic phase (Ormandy et al., 1989; Walton and Treiman, 1991).

Severe neuropathology was observed in the piriform and perirhinal cortices

following 3 hr SE as previously reported for Li-pilo convulsions (Honchar et al., 1983;

Clifford et al., 1987; Motte et al., 1998; Peredery et al., 2000; Dube et al., 2000; Dube et

al., 2001). Necrosis scores of H&E sections in the current study are comparable to those

reported for soman-induced SE in rats (McDonough et al., 1998). Although the

histopathology grading scheme scores the tissue for lesion severity, it does not take into

account lesion volume. The macroscopic lesions observed in this study were the result of

coalescing malacia the total volume of which was clearly affected by propofol. The

lesion volume analysis were used to quantify the extent of the macroscopic malacic

lesions. Whether the observed neuroprotection translates to functional neuroprotection or

protection from the development of spontaneous limbic seizures requires further study

(Lemos and Cavalheiro, 1995; Dube et al., 2000; Dube et al., 2001; Glien et al., 2001).
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Propofol possess a spectrum of activity not observed in other treatments of Li-

pilo-induced SE. Administered at the time of pilocarpine exposure propofol inhibits

seizure onset. Electrographic and behavioral SE of 3 hr duration is completely inhibited

by a single 55 mg/kg i.p. dose. When propofol treatment is extended by an additional 20

mg/kg i.p. dose 2 hr after the initial treatment, a significant neuroprotectant effect is

induced. These properties would appear to represent a significant improvement over

treatments currently employed to control cholinergic convulsions.
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Table 1. Propofol induced a dose-dependent increase in 24 h survival following Li-pilo

SE. Propofol was administered i.p. 3 h after the onset of SE as defined by continuous

high amplitude ECoG spiking.

Propofol (mg/kg) N Percent Survival

50 6 50%

55 3 100%

65 4 100%
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Figure Legends

Figure 1. Representative ECoG tracings from a rat in Li-pilo-induced SE that was

treated with 55 mg/kg propofol. Propofol was administered 3 h after the onset of SE as

defined by continuous high amplitude ECoG spiking. An example of ECoG activity

representative of SE is shown in the tracing labeled "30 min SE". Propofol suppressed

all ECoG spiking as shown in the tracing labeled "30 min after propofol". Rats appeared

anesthetized when the ECoG spiking was suppressed. Interictal spiking was present 24 h

following pilocarpine administration as seen in the bottom tracing.

Figure 2. Representative examples of lesion grades and normal control brain. All

photographs were taken at 120X original magnification of H&E stained brain. A:

piriform cortex, minimal lesion (score = 1). Scale bar represents 100 ýtm. There are a

few dark necrotic neuron nuclei with over 95% of the cells normal. B: piriform cortex,

mild lesion (score = 2). Between 6-15% of the neuron nuclei are dark and shrunken and

the cytoplasms are more distinct due to increased eosinophilia indicating necrosis. There

is mild vacuolation. C: perirhinal cortex, moderate lesion (score = 3). Between 16-40%

of the neurons are necrotic, which includes pyknosis, karyorrhexis, and loss of
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cytoplasmic detail. There is moderate vacuolation, some of which are coalescing. D:

piriform cortex, severe lesion (score = 4). Greater than 40% of the neurons are necrotic.

The nuclei are dark, shrunken and pyknotic. Affected cytoplasms have increased

eosinophilia. There is marked coalescing vacuolation and malacia.

Figure 3. Comparison of neuronal damage in piriform and perirhinal cortex as

determined by pathological ratings in H&E sections. Using necrosis scores the

neuropathology in the 3 hr SE and propofol extended treatment (Ext Txmt) groups was

significantly greater than that of all other groups (l=significant difference from No SE,

Exposure, 5 min SE groups, Mann Whitney U-test, P<0.05). In perirhinal cortex the

neuropathology was significantly less in the propofol extended treatment group than the 3

hr SE group (2=significant difference from 3 hr SE, Mann-Whitney U-test, P<0.05).

Although similar, the difference between the 3 hr SE groups and propofol extended

treatment groups in the piriform cortex did not reach statistical significance (Mann-

Whitney U test, P=0.075).

Figure 4. Representative low magnification H&E sections of rat brains demonstrating the

extent of Li-pilo-induced neuropathology and the neuroprotection induced by propofol.

No lesion is visible in the brain of the rat that experienced 5 min of SE prior to propofol

(5 minutes SE), the brain is indistinguishable from the control brain (No SE). An

extensive neuronal lesion is clearly visible in the piriform and perirhinal cortex of the rat

that experienced 3 hr SE prior to 55 mg/kg propofol administration (3 hours SE). The rat

in the extended treatment received 55 mg/kg propofol after 3 hr SE followed 2 hr later by

20 mg/kg propofol. With the additional 20 mg/kg dose being the only difference, the

extended treatment rat exhibited a marked decrease in piriform and perirhinal

neuropathology. PRh: perirhinal cortex, Pir: piriform cortex, BLA: basolateral amygdala.

Scale bar equals 1 mm.

Figure 5. Comparison of neuronal damage in piriform and perirhinal cortex as

determined by macroscopic lesion volume. When perirhinal macroscopic lesions

occurred they were continuous with those in the piriform cortex. Therefore, lesions were
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considered in their entirety and not separated by region. The macroscopic lesion volume
was significantly greater in the 3 hr SE group as compared to all others (1---significantly

different from No SE, exposure (Exp), 5 min SE and extended treatment (Ext Txmt)
groups, ANOVA and Newman-Kuels post hoc, P<0.05).
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